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ALL ABOARD for the Varsity Carnival parade.^ **" 
Grata Nissen waif* for Martha Ann" Nichols tp 
climb aboard so the Alpha Phi's can get just 
the proper decoratib/i for thair convertible es 
pared* down Guadalupe with approxi-
_ ^ WwctaC; 
mately 1,25 cart firi&y at*3:30 p.m. "EaeK of the" 
40sor«ri+ies and jraterntties entered in Varsity 





Alpha Phi i# one of the 40 sor-
erities and fraternities that ,will 
participate in the Vrniwty Carni­
val parade Friday at 3:30 p.m. 
j|%ono5*ing Jttrt ROTC band, all 
gronpe win line up down Twenty-
sixth Street beginning at Guada­
lupe and extending to SanJacinto. 
The parade will run down the 
Drat, following the same eourse 
aa the Round-Up parade until it 
reaches Ninteenth. From there to 
Fifth the parade will follow'Gua­
dalupe Instead of Lavaca as did 
: the Round-Up parade. .Breaking 
'point fdr the parade is in front 
of the" Capitol at Eleventh and 
Congress. 
"* ItVftrst- come, first serve dior 
positions in the parade, announced 
Howdy Clark, co-chairman of VC 
publicity. Forming time is S pjtu 
The location for the carnival 
has been changed from the field 
adjoining Gregory Gym to . the 
parking lot behind the men's 
dorms. , ,, 
The list, of judges is almost eom-
plete. Judges include Dr. Joe B. 
Frantz, assistant professor of his­
tory ;B. W.-Cass,- assistant profee* 
sor of drama', J. D. Matlock, of 
Austin; and Lt. T. W. Littleton, 
USN, assistant professor' of naval 
science. 
Also Miss HelenFlinn, assistant 
dean 'of 'women; Jitter Nolen, di­
rector of Texas •Union; Mrs. Ora 
A. Bennett, special instructors in 
speech; Dr. H. J.1 Ettlinger, pro^ 
fessor of pure mathematics; Ed 
OUe, business manager and assis­
tant athletic director, intercollegi­
ate athletics^ and Stanley A- Ar-
bingast, assistant professor of re­
sources. 
Others are Capt. F> ®- Grain, 
USAF, assistant : professor of''air 
science and tactics; Charles Rob' 
erts, director of University Veter­
ans Advisory Service; Kiss Jane 
Schoonmaker, instructor in physi­
cal training fori women; and Mrs. 
Hennes, of Houston. 
P2s ir sf1' ^ , o n r  
; |or UT 'Olympics' 
A ticket to the Olympics for 
only $1.35! It won't get you a 
pass to Finland, but you will par* 
ticipate in the most outstanding 
night of i University sports, v 
The occasion on May 7 at 0 
p.m. is T-night, sponsored annual* 
ly by eo-recreational clubs, par-; 
tieipants in intramurals, and ten 
University of Texas Sports As­
sociation clubs. At this time in­
tramural trophies will be awarded 
and new UTS A officers installed; 
Deadline for obtaining tickets 
la- Friday at 5 p.m. in Women's 
. Gjrm 105. The banquet will be 
II prepared, cooked and served, by the Home Economics Club, and the money will be used for.their 
scholarship ftind. 
* . . . Bar Auociation EI*et» .i',r i'& 
.Robert L. Steely was elected 
president of the iTexas'Studejit 
Bar 'Association^Wednesday.^||||j 
Robert McLeaish is the" 
vice-president, and Gordon Fate, 
secretary. 
There Vill be''a runoff from 
8-11 Friday between Bofr Boykin 
aad J. K. Taylor for the office 






Imim' Topic Under ittdy . 
- The Great Issues Committee 
will meet" Thursday afternoon at 
4 in Texaa Union 311 to ehoose 
* topic for next year. Chairman 
Foy Clement has urgently re­
quested all members to attend. 
Young Democrats Tuesday night, 
•and Wednesday the action drew 
sharp. ̂ -criticism from . '^Governor 
Allan Shivers. - « 
In a press conference,ShfveVs 
charged" that the script "for the 
mock convention had been writ* 
ten by Stuart Long* Austin news­
caster. Long is bitterly opposed to 
the Governor's wish to setid an 
uninstructed Texas' delegation to 
the national convention. i. 
"Stuart Long wrote the whole 
script," Shivers declared.. He' add 
ed that members of the group had 
called Long to question part of 
the script and Long had told them 
to "keep it just like he wrote it." 
Bill McKnight, president of the 
Young Democrats, said both of 
the Governor's statements were 
not factual. 
He said the group had con 
suited Long in preparing the 
script, but that it was; not writ­
ten by Long. 
"We would have been glad to 
have Governor Shivers'' idea on 
the script, but he doesn't seem 
to pay any attention to us," Mc-
Knight said. "Our attempts .to 
reach him were totally futile." 
The mock convention was sup­
posed to, follow a prepared scirpt 
until the time of the. actual vot­
ing. However^ rather" heated de­
bate^ not according to-the script, 
arose when Tom Affleck made his 
speech foraiMininstructed delega­
tion. / , •< V > J ; A 
The Vote of the convention was 
,i,7?3 ia. favor of a delegation in­
structed to -Vote for Kefauver, 
McKnight said this does, not in­
dicate- that the Young Democrats 
-themselves support Kefauver. 
represented at the unusual special 
sessions-called to discuss the pos­
sibilities of disbanding^—voted to 
abolish the, long-standing Greek 
political group*-The" motion was 
made, by Jim Leonard, Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
The KeW practice of chapter sew 
Reed. QuillifcmV rtbVe "to "make 
majorreforms jp ar^wherewe 
have been most^criticized." Quil* 
liam, yTheta Xi, .proposed that 
Clique representatives be ^selected 
by their respective chapters and 
ithat these delegates convey' to" the 
-  ;  *  » •  
fei, iffys 1.W-
fV '*-12 MeCAlCY and 
4 BRAD BYERS 
Fire .destroyed the Brydson 
Lumber CompaYiy,'a flower shop, 
and part of Charlie's Liquor _Store 
at 19th and Guadalupe at mid­
night Wednesday. 
The blaze, which burned for 
two hours and shot about 100 feet 
into the air, began soon after 11 
o'clock." The alarm was. turned in 
at, 11:83, and by that time the 
flames, had begun to engulf the 
stockpile of. lumber. 
At 1 a.m., with the fire still 
burning, the lumber yard and Mc-
Clanahan's Flower .and Gift Shop 
appeared to be completely de­
stroyed.' Three*~ears parked at the 
rear «nd side of the yard were 
burned. 
•• * • : ••-* • • • 
Block 
Hundreds of students, many of smouldering 
them in night clothes, watched 
the blaze,, which reached its peak 
just before < midnight. Spectators 
were then-forced-back from-their 
early vantage points in the middle 
of 19th Street to cooler positions 
back of the service stations on the 
corners of Guadalupe and even 
with the Tally Ho Waffle Shop. 
No estimates on the amount of 
damage or possible cause were 
available Thursday morning. 
Seven fire trucks" encircled the 
buildings and played water on the 
blaze continuously. But at its peak 
the fire wa»,>*o *hot it drove fire-
men'back almost out of range with 
their hoses. 
The ladder on one truck was 
fWO DAYS LEFT to decide who you wont for Varsity Carnival 
Queen. With your;ticket and auditor's receipt you can vote for 
Myrlene Anderson (left) Gamma Phi Beta,-or Claire Hiett (right), 
Alpha Delta Pi,' or one of the other nine candidates as you enter 
the gate; The location for VC has been changed to thp parking 
lot behind the men's dorms. . 
Mens Dorm Residents 
Give Phone Gripes 
Everyone to Wear 
'Howdy' Ribbons 
"Howdy" ribbons to be . worn 
thi?^ week end have been distri­
buted to most major housing units, 
student president Wilson Fore­
man said Wednesday. 
The 5,000 white ribbons ^have 
been distributed ; to .* co-ops, fra­
ternities,' sororities, and - the wo­
men's Tri-Dorm area. Silver Spurs, 
Cowboys, and APO'a will mati 
booths on the . main campus io 
distribute "Howdy" banners to 
students not otherwise contacted; 
Swing-Out Rehearsal 
Thursday at 7 by Main 
Rehearsal for Swing-Out will 
be held Thursday at 7 .p.m. on the 
steps of the . Main Building. AH 
junior and senior women may par­
ticipate- in- theceremony a n d 
should attend rehearsal. 
Line of march for the junior-
senior^ opening processional will 
be outlined and practiced. Wom­
en leaders and new honorary elec­
tees wjll" be given seating positions 
on the Main Building porch. 
, Although honoring graduating 
women,' Swing-Out is a joint co­
operation of all classes. Freshmen, 
supervised by Littlefield Dormi­
tory residents, fashion the tradi­
tional bluebonnet chain t>f crepe 
paper, which is. passed each year 
from seniors to the junior vclass. 
Sopohomores, particularly Orange 
Jackets, serve as ushers at the 
program. Seniors and juniors take 
the major^part in the ceremony 
itself. 
New and old officers of Cap 
and Gown, senior women^s class 
organization, will be seated on the 
porch as will new and old mem­
bers of Mortar Board and Phi 
Beta Kappa. New presidents for 
all women's campus organization* 
will be introduced and -awards 
and scholarships won by women 
all year will be presented. 
Music on the tower chimes will 
herald the cereWny, which will 
begin with a short concert by the 
Longhorn Band. Then recogni­
tions and awards will be made. 
.Climax of the program will be 
announcement of the Most "Out­
standing Girl in the University* 
Chairmen of Swing-Out are 
Jackie Keasler and Shirley Tower. 
They are assisted by Miss Jesse 
Earl Anderson, •sponsor ' of Cap 
and Gown and member of the 
,Dean of Women's staff. Other 
Swing-Out chairmen are Margaret 
Scarbrough, mechanics; Ann Ros-
borought programs; Ruth Hendler, 
residence contacts; Ann Courter 
and Eileen Friedman, publicity; 
Jean Welhausen, seniors; Annetta 
Clark, juniors; -Joan Kaufman, 
public relations; Mary Lou Weide-
man, posters; Angie Strassman, 
finance; Jerry Woods, special 
church services; ushers, Delores 
Russell. 
beforevjt could be 
gotten away 
When firemen fint arrive^ the 
fire Was small enough to pe 
them to_ break open the front en-
trahce to t^e lumber yard. But 
within <a* few "minutes everyone 
was forced all' the way back across 
the street. Attendants at the fill-
ing-jitations on the north side of 
19th began watering their putnps 
and side walks to prevent gaso­
line explosions. Glass windows of 
the Texaco station cracked with 
the heat. 
Ther main cry among the spec­
tators was ^Save Charlie's." Some 
of Charlie's.produce could be seen 
in the hands of those' who braved 
the heat and smoke., 
"Let's have a- rally," was also 
heard from students who poured 
into-the^area-from^alt-directions. 
Many of these istudents carried 
hose for the duration of the fire. 
-Radio House had two announc­
ers making an on-the-spot broad­
cast of the happenings over local 
stations. 
A police truck with its loud 
speaker systenrbegan about 12 :46 
telling spectators to move away 
from the filling station, warn­
ing them of- falling sigiis and fly­
ing glass, 
Baccalaureate S«rvic«s 
Set for Sunday, May 25 
University Baccalaureate ser­
vices will be. held Sunday, May 
26, at 8 p.m. on the Main Btiild-
ing terrace. 
C.- Read Grahberry, ehairman 
of the baccalaureate committee, 
said Wednesday the speaker would 
be chosen within a few days. 
. Commencement exercises will be 
held at the same place at 8 p.m. 
May 31. 
C%ue the^irifiigg 
concerning candidaW tat 
'this Would be dono( h^>\««id, bgr 
allowing afr leksi' 
nomination* time' and finil 
tion of candidates.^ ">} 
After* 
heated; discussiOn^his ''pi^poiili 
p a s s e d  2 1 - 1 , "  f : - j * .  
John Selman,, LanSbdstjchi 
livened the 'xdebat^'by! poq> 
accusing the Clique of beings 
in the recent elections, which wi 
swept by the,-Student l 
all races thatching Clique aad 
dent Party Candidates. "Cwjf.fooitl 
or five chapters worked,"•he s«id ^ 
His fraternity did not oppose th< 
motion, however.. k 7 ^ ̂ ^ 
Ttnnmjr Rodmap^hi Kaiqia 
and group chairman, termed thi 
proposal "obviously democratic' 
and added that it would "stop v 
trading." Thia brought'hoots 
rotest, as Several men. 1rontfn^i> >':;' 
tmrt^iothing would ever atop 
tradbg^inpolitical groups.."' 1 
Howdy Cia^kj Beta and m 
ber of the steering committee, 
gued that Quilliam'a^nMttioQ'Wptild. 
cut down on vote 11 
•vyould be beneficial in bui 
election interest, within fra 
ties. ' "" 
A new member of a' compare 
tively new and small fraternity-* 
Guerry String of Tau Kappa. 
silon, said the- idea would tend 
to give men from small fraterw|| 
nities: a chance to ~ be elected, 
chance they have "lacked in. the -
past ' //r 
Discussing next year's political" g 
situation, Dfck McKaughaii, ^slta ^7 
Sigma Phi, said the Clique should 
go into the Assembly «lectk>ne' 
with a full slate. His aim appear«J, ; 
to be direct opposition td tiie Sttti " w 
dent Party- administration of Riishr. 
Moody and Ralph Person. 
Clark took the opposite'view 
that the Clique shouldn't fight 
against Moody and^ Person, -att ac­
tion that would do student gov-
ernmeni- no ̂  good. He aaid &eri 
is no doubt that the0 majority of 
people interested in student- gov­
ernment comes from the Greek 
system and that many deserving; 
Greeks will logically fit into any 
administration. 
Roadman called for "positive, 
not negative" campaigning i&: the 
fall, and urged the Clique to re­
frain from fighting anyone. , 
Ex Edit* Educator''* Mttiui'n* 
Hollis A. Moore Jr., Austin edu­
cator and UT ex-student, has been 
made associate editor of The Na­
tion's Schools. He is research asso­
ciate for. the Southwest. Co-oper­
ative jProgram in Educational Ad-
ministration at' the University. 
Both Porties Convene Sotu rday 
^ By BILL WRIGHT 
. Heavy crticism was directed to­
ward inadequate -telephone facili­
ties in men's dormitories, at the 
Grievance. Committee meeting 
Wednesday.. 
Committeeman Foy° Clement, 
also (Ja, dorm resident, reported 
that in several instances, only 
one phone served 40 students. He 
then pointed out that women's 
dorms now have4 phones in every 
room, concluding that since dorm 
rent for both men and women is 
% /?- 9'/T} „. B// a l/i/hat Kjoed ^fcrere 
IS-rî ind  ̂ 1-6—^Demonstration of - - new business machines, Wag-- gener Hall 301. . t-fi—-Election of'pharmacyv «Cfi-- cers in front of pharmacy of­fice. ' 
i Exhibit of student art,- Y 
Hall and Music Building loggia  ̂
10-12 and 2-6—Art exhibit, La-
gona Gloria* J' 
10-12 and 3-5—Art exhibit, Ney 
Musenm. / 
tao and 0:3<H-Interscholastie 
League one-act -plays, Hogg 
Auditorium. 
S—-Texan staff and Talent Com­
mittee to' be honored by Inter­
national Club,̂ Internatjpniel 
Center, B. HalLfiS 
4--GreSt IssUea Committee, Tex-
I; jis Union 311. , t: • A—Dr. Karl C. Hamner to give io eeriMf of plant lec-
Experimental Science 
Buildine 223. ,j ' : -
I—^Radio's Dramatic 
"The Red Badgfc- of fgmagi," 
5^—Sidney Lanier Literary Soci­
ety to near talk by Miss lone 
- Spears, Alpha Delta'Pi house. 
<5—Careers Conference supper. 
University Presbyterian Church. 
7—Practice for Swing-Out, in 
- front of M!ain Building. 
T—Transfer ~ Committee. Delta 
- Gamma 
7—Pharmacettes, women's lounge 
• Texas Union. 
7—9—Mambo Club, Texaa Union*-' 
7:30=—^Stark Debate Contest: fi­
nals, International Room,. Texas 
-Union. ' 
7:30—:Ten " Most: Hated -supper, 
-Cliff. House-. 
8—French Club, MLB 301. V7» 
8:30r—Apgel Rarest, violinist, and 
Richard. Hopp^n,:piajust, -in re­
cital for benefit ,of' Fine -Arts 
; Foundation,1 Musie Reeital Hall. 
9—Career discussions, University 
.Presbyterian Chattel!, ̂  v 
-Jl}06-«J"|,orty. Aorea- Ffltjsfcast,'* 
ktbr^T. Z 
the same,'every attempt should be 
made to give substantially equal 
service* .>•' v r 
"We are not planning anything 
at present," said Helen Deathe, 
supervisor of the men's . dormi­
tories. She explained that plans 
had been offered to improve tele 
phone service, but that students 
were more satisfied with what 
they had. .«» 
The Committee'reported that an 
effort to - provide more lines 
through .a central'switchboard had 
been attempted this fall btit had 
been, rejected by the students 
themselves. Rudy * Mueller, , a 
Prather Hall student, pointed out 
that such a system wouldr' have 
meant- - the elimination of " room 
buzzers and that the men had 
preferred the buzzers to having 
one phone on each "floor. 
Fred Kessler, chaiirman' of lie 
Committee, explained that each 
dorm is dhlded into four sections' 
with one telephone in each three-
floor, and two in each fourifloor 
section. He commejftted • that a 
similar condition , in" the' Womenfe 
dorms last year led to grievances 
wliicb influenced the—improved 
phone system initiated 4his year. 
F. C. MeConnell, Director of 
Housing and Food. Service, said 
he W#s: SymMtheUc with' th'e. stu-
dent's. needs, bjat that it was im-
pfasible - to . do /everything^ He 
adddd that good service is being 
provided now. , . , 
Kessler said that.he.,tft!uld. re­
fer the problem to the Student-
Faculty Cabinet ! for action, and 
suggestedthatdonnetudeniftrelso 
appear before the Student As-
Thirteen |ap-and-go'wned Mor­
tar Board members entered class­
es Wednesday morning and iwith 
with ,them • took . nineteen new 
members into the highest honor­
ary organization for senior women 
who have shown leadership, schol­
arship, Vmd service to the school 
throughout their college years. 
Those who were tapped and 
who donned the mortar board: 
Georgeann Beene, Dorothea 
Bachemin Dishough, Caroline 
Dowell, Martha Harelik, Jo Al»n 
Hyltin, Sue Kauffman, Mildred 
Klesel, Jiilie Lockman, Gloria Mac­
rae,' Bessie Meek, Maurine Mitch* 
ell, Marianne Morris, Shelby Reed, 
Ann Rosborough. Dolores RusiselV 
Virginia Warner Tiemann, Billie 
^race tJngerer, Shirley* Van Wor­
dier, and Sarah Jane Weeks. 
Reactions were' Varied by the 
ones who were tapped. The black-
robed members astutely' ferreted 
out where each of the new pros-; 
pacta-would be at the tipping hour, 
and marched in single file to 
place a mortar board oh the hon-
oree's' head. As each was tapped, 
she droped her duties and joined 
the line to march to theraext des­
tination. N s 
. NeW .members will wear their' 
caps all day Thursday and will "be 
presented' at Swing-Out Friday 
night. They were 'formally initi­
ated this morning. 
The Texas chapter of Mortar 
Board is known aa* Visor chapter 
to' memoralue the spirit of - the 
original orgamxation founded in 
1911. Visor, consisted-, of nine 
seniorgirl*,outotandingfott4hei^ 
scholarship and leadership in 
oanipoa organiaatiOBSy eHte Iva& 
the work of Visor in confidence 
and secrecy,. and . worked only 
through other groups. The only 
mark of their membei^hip was a 
steel visor worn as a badge on the 
euf^j>f this left sleeve. 
In 1922 the Dea^i of Women 
sponsored the establishment-- of 
ehapter of Mortar Board and aince 
the work of Visor and of Mortar 
Board were similar they united by 
1933. 
The national organization of 
Mortar Board developed in 1918 
from- efforts to join outstanding 
senior girls all over,,the country 
who were working to serve their 
universities* , 
hp 
TKE Oib WELCOME in the new as this 
year's' members of Mortar Board look down 
upon the new membeisi they tapped yesterday, 
morning. ' Left to right, they "are {bottom- row} 
JoAnn Hyltin, Maurine- Mitchell, Shirley _ Van 
V/ioffner", pestia. 
Kayfrnan;f iM?,>th«' {midcil^o^Po(pres • 
Rossell, Julie Lockman. Mildra^ Klesel, Marianne , 
Phot* W x. Xmw .... ..^. ..... . — % w.-'.. ,im. ' rwwi Vy. 1— 
Morris, Virginia • Tiemann, oilliecGrace Ungerer; 
Gloria MacRae,. Sara Jane Weeks, Ann- Ros-
borou^jh; (fop row) Mary Ann Senders, Qoris Hall, 
Angie ^trassmann, AfWiCourt^ ijean "Welhaur 
sen,- Helena Bartels, Ann Rankin, Joan Rag^ale, ^ 
-Mary^at?s©o^ll,^Jeanr Wesley, '^nd An 
Chamb(S«.5Ni^^«iTiibe^n6itac^tijred is^ ^ 
Student Sponsors 
Will Meet May! 
^*JS 
il 
A new foreign' students' spon­
sorship program may'get a big' 
boost Thursday when represents 
tives from about a dozen fraterni-
ties, sororities, and other campus ' 
organizations meet to leam about 
Thursday's meeting Is' impor* ' 
tant because we need the applica­
tions immediately to get the stu­
dents here by next fall/' Kay 
Tutt, co-^airman of the Spoa? 
sored Studenta'Copmiittse, Said; ^ 
The organizations whjch al- ' 
ready have the information are 
not being asked ^ to attend,- but 
we'll have the1 answers, to any 
questions Thursday," She said* 
The . committee hopes to get 
more groups , interested at the 
meeting today at 4 o'clock in Un-. 
i o n  3 1 5 .  ^  _ 4 /  !  
Sponsorship is to be for nine 
months and ^will consist of room 
and board, or part of it if two. j 
organizations work out a joint-
sponsorship arrangement Organi­
zations may designate the type of 
student desired as to nationality^ 
religion, age, etc. ' 
All arrangements and expenses^-! 
outside room and board. will be. 
taken care of by the International 
Institute for Education,>an agency 
in New York backed by the Carne-: 
gie and Rockefeller Foundations. ; 
"Today's meeting is open to aiqr-
one. Further information foy' any-'-/ 
one unable to attend may be ob­
tained from Joe Neal, Bob Apn--
strong, or, myself,^ Miss Tu^ wjEf. 
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the overflow crowd. 
< gumralt was tsrachedfo? 8 hits 
a*4rtr&lt<wt rt.wWJe Conoley 
wed only 2 Mts tnd cot 
away w|en <!»• a»4 
iTIttittontvfe eefflded. Viramontes 
scored • wwneBt latfcr on' *wmI 
Bjrals'seeond Wt night 
fcytls coveted both tfce 0FE £c»ghUn on * free* bit <rf de-
ni- Itffai lamafvai ^al4." ' '' 
;$P 
nldo^if^ 
the winning ran wis icored 
bygPE fiprt «ufk«r Jimmy Vir-
amo*t<s who had reached iiret «», 
the only walk given «p by Cono* 
JejrC Vi#»mofttt* stole second, snd 
when the ball rolled into the 
outfield, he legged it into third. 
Tht - throw to .third, baseman 
Cooghlin was'"itt' time/ "bat the 
' Virftfeg I^gwaHave 5m« 
*,!?A« Ifiterscholaatie League dance 
Wfll he given Friday night from 
8 to 19 in the Main Lounge of 
the<JTexa» Union Jionoring visit­
ing- Mifh echool utodenU. Sport 
i dress will be worn, and all Univer­
sity and high eehdol students may 
attend. ~ 
baa* hit., while Wfewmw* M» 
were split among Jim Dillon, Ken 
Conoley, and Ralph Villafranee. 
' Newman threatened In the sec­
ond inning wW*#«y p«t tiro 
on baser with a® one out, feet 
*u»rill bo» down to hang tip 
three straight strikeouts. In the 
•third, Newmantnade Its most 
serious scoring menace el the 
night. -•- / 
CoughHn walked with on* out, 
and Jtalph Villafranea laid down 
bant which third baseman Gib 
Dawson threw i*to right field, 
Coughlin roared ttonnd third on 
' tie way to the plate, and it looked 
ike he might make it when the 
$£L£4W_ 4flMp ^ ~ , 
fie Viramonte* came itom tut> 
where to back u* the play, endhis 
diving tea nipped the slidfnr 
third 
Vlr*monU$j 
*r«w. «f ; 
DmM. Ik 


















IN 6 WEEKS 
" *fc r 
CousbiiBr lb 4 0 • Vlltafnine*, •» 4 0 
F«m», ef •-:••«.;•..••" 4 0 
OMtli rt s e Cono)«y, p S 0 
Smith, If « ® 
Muff, lb SO 
Dillon, 2b 3 0 
KvinU, e : > 0 








fenshre wortft, ^ 
The. Sig Eps threatened In the 
fourth when -Byals singled *nd 
Somrall walked with two out, They 
stole- second end third, bat rw*re 
left- stranded when Jodie Ashby 
filed out. ^ • s ^ 
From thetf' atith the inifl^i, 
the game, wa* a steady proces-
•ion bf batters waving at 
strikes and'popping up. % 
it - ^ 
"In the Class B final game, both 
Delta Tan Delta and Westminster 
got six hits, but the Delta made 
theirs coant to win • 12-10 scor­
ing net. Westminster led 94 in 
the third inning, bat the Belts 
kept peeking away* and eoonted 
three rani in the last inning to 
win. I 
Oak Grove swept both Class A. 
and B brackets in the tennis doa< 
bles final- nfafcches Wednesday 
afternoon. Don Tatttm and Loois 
Williamson won the A champion­
ship, and David Lybarger and 
John Knaggs took Class B laut-els. 
IIWII ~ui; • 11~ w :> . _ 
awi^B^s^Ltras ^s^sss!-ĵ rsistsz 
s if *S(MttoAjitbiy . 
THERE ARE GOOD-PAVING 
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU , 
-^fThere's a qoick, easy way for 
jnfti to get a good-payiflg Job. . 
•>» Xoo «en team "Speedwrlting,1 
the m o d e r n« nationally-known 
shorthand in only six weeks, at 
Durham's Business College, in 
Austin/ .^"jk\ 
"gpeedwM^la entirely uB< 
like the old shorthand methods. 
"Speedwrlting" uses the ABC'i 
It just/turns your longhand Into 
shorthand. ^ 
' Durham's ts exclusively author. 
Tottl* v «» O S 
Seor* br Innlne* t 
»rt: 
4 J 
9„*r 1>1CK WI1XIA1HS 
The Texaa nefters snapped 
Miami UniversityV non-loeing 
streak at 57 Wednesday aftemoon 
on the clay surface of > ?enidt 
Court*, la i«vt ,ymn of tenni* 
compertition, the Horrieanee Wen 
nndefeated? 
Thr^etngies and one Rubles 
tnumphs went to the inspired! 
Longhorns, as they equeeted (if 
fhe Florid* craw for a 4-3 wfo* 
wry. j 'J A 
The twpquads lead IfatJJfd for; 
over four hoars''when Julian 
Oates and Bill Harris kpoeked 
off Miami's Don*Kai*er and Jerry 
Slobin, 10-8,. <^4, in the decid­
ing contest, 
By the tin** Oates and'Harris 
entered the court most of the ap* 
proximately 200 tennis fans who 
hate' nearly filled the stands earth­
ier in the afternoon were gone/ 
The Miami clash was the 
Steers' final intercollegiate match 
before the Southwest Conference 
tournament in Dallas, May 8-1 ft 
In his singles tilt Oates played 
brilliant tenths for one set, therf 
faltered and had to stagger to a 
^grnelinf W««t '*ieterjf !«•« 
Kaiser* the eaptain «f the Hur-
rfcaneaggregation, In awaratton 
titat consumed tWo mad s half 
Vimii*. VJ '1-6®%,'/ 1 
m *4 
in 'tha1 eaatasl Hw^reaw Oatea 
drop four match points before  ̂he 
won hie fifth. In the eecond set 
4e 1»Q^y Loafhorjn held a 49* 
If laid at *»ft. Bat X ŝnr, aN  ̂
the retriever, captured Ute next 
tiio of game*. 
OU's Announcement 
No Surprise to Bible 
Qafe* ^pearad *$ ha*a\ 
on tfm r opee with his -big g«»«" 
taetice in 13l» first stansa. The 
.Texa* eeniorhad hiaserviee Wast­
ing op and hfe ovterhead 
ehots iw^eomrtst*ni, ai4.;#lni«!rt 
h> a sorjnriaa mora, pot Chariea 
Bludworth in Bill Harriŝ  num­
ber two position. Banfo feopjMi 
into the number- four slot. , 
fiarria* attaHa play ef the la** 
• fH*! mii>iyiiii 1 ill)ii«?in »nf>" 
fd'* dari' nsneieltataif toe' m* 
Sid*Kv>* Slants -74 n, v 
rf Texas-OU Datai Much 
Could Bass Before'56 
Oklahoma has apparently 
cided to toe the line with 




ruling that mil football games in­
volving a member be played on 
i rhm a U i tw i ' n r*
rlied to teach "Speedwrlting" Jn 
Austhi. 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
' Visit or write Durham's at 600A 
Laveca Street — or telephone 
' 9446 for full information. 
aoi's is the only business 
eollege h^ Austin bearing the ap* 
royal of the State Department of 
uca^on; it is also fully accre­
dited by the American Association 
of Commercial College^ 
001—1 
soo^-e Oklahoma U/s announcement 
Wednesday that: the Texas-Okla­
homa football game would go on 
a h'ome-and-home basis after the 
I960 season came as 




In a fiense, the annual game in 
the Dallas Cotton Bowl has been 
played on borrowed time since the 
Big Sevtn Conference passed a 
ruling against oif-the-campus in­
tercollegiate activity for its mem­
bers in the late '40's. Special per­
mission tg continue play in Dallas 
has been granted; Oklahoma for 
two contract renewals since the 
regulation was passed. . -
"We would like to continye the 
series in Dallas/' Athletic Director 
Dana X. Bible i»id. Wednesday, 
"but if the Big Seven dictates 
otherwise, we will .play Oklahoma 
on a homeland-home basis." 
Bible pointed out that "a rich 
rlvalry 'has " developed- between 
Texas and Oklahoma, and we want 
to keep them on our schedule." 
He added, "We will not give 
jap our State Fair date, however. 
The second Saturday of the Fair 
has belonged to the University 
for nearly three decades, and if 
we cannot continud to play Okla­
homa there, 'then we will line up 
another suitable opponent.'* 
The current T?xes-Oklahoma 
series in Dallas haji been uninter­
rupted , since 102$, Before that, 
Texas was meeting Vanderbilt 
Although Oklahoma Athletic 
Director Bud Wilkinson's state­
ment Tuesday night to a Junior 
Chamber of Commerce group in 
Oklahoma City • had a note of 4n< 
aljty, University of Texas officials 
aire hopeful that time might alter 
the situation;" Wilkinson said un­
qualified Tuesday, "The Texas 
seH« will go On a home-ahdr 
home basis after the present con 
tract expires in 1050." ^ 
Bible said, "There is always a 
chance the Big Seven might 
change. its regulation, and, too, 
Texas might be favored by special 
permission to continue the series 
in Dallas." " 
iy<i VJ 4* • t iv " " * * i •» i 
Saalng It beltevlnf I And what these 
Gl's. see, telk them thst the age o£ 
atomic warfue it irrevocably here. An eye-wit­
ness history lesson they'll never forget! 
But this history lesson is your*, too. For these 
tactical A-Bomb tests conducted at Frenchman 
Flat in Nevada, qyaa thst your country is de-
teimined to defend you andl all of the thing* y9u 
hold 4ssr« ^ -
That's why it's so important to know that you. 
can help keep the peace by buying U. S. De­
fense Bonds. For your bonds help build Amer­
ica's strength. And we now know that peace is 
for the strong! i 
And remember, when you buy Defense Bonds 
you're not only-helping bu9d the greet economic 
strength that hecks up our enned forces. You're 
also making one of the soundest investments in 
the world today. For Defense Bonds ere as safe 
as America!ft J'*j * ."•c ^ 
Thh U. S. Dafansa B«n4s you buy ; s s' 
fivoyog parson*) flnonciol Indapomlanoa 
Don't forgtt that bonds aie now a better buy than 
own can 
year foe 
yesn from dote of putcbsie insteM ot 10 as he* 
fosei This mesas thst dw bond yon bought for 
$18.75 can return you not just $2S-but u much u 
$33.33! A $37.50 bead pays $66«6& And so on. Fee u. , 
your security, end you* country's too, buy United^ 
States Defense Bonds now! 
FBEK0H TUTQRlKG, tr»niI«ttbn, adqlts* 
eMldr«n «Usi«»^rhdii* 
COACHIKO IN 8?AN1SH. 
tcaeher. Netr Unitmitt^X«86S2* 




Peace ie for the Strang .̂- , 
Buy USD^nse Bonds î utnl)̂  
* <3 
mtDailfTmrf 
H«mphi)l Softball Critw 
Tries Bergstrom Today . 
Hemphill's University All-stars 
meet the Bergstrom Air Base 
Flyere tonight at 7:30 on Whita-
ker Feld's south diamond. • 
The-All-stare will call on Dud­
ley Thompson to toe the slkb 
against the boys in blue. Be 
strom has an outftending three 
man mpynd staff. In ttje Flyer/ 
last game their pitching trio eonv? 
bined their talents to pitch a per­
fect no-hit no-run game. £:;;*£ 
The All-stars' probable stait-
ing lineup against Bergstrom win 
b'e: Bill Chanelor, 8b; Bud Byerly, 
2b; Don Barton, es; Cy Wagner, 
rf; Russtitersten, Ibj IUy Perry, 
et} Mac Stoeltje,: c; • Gib iDawebn, 
If; and Thompson, p. 
a homerand-home basisj, 
The Assorted Prase Wednes­
day reported Bad Wilkinson as 
saying the annual Cotton Bowl 
elaeh woald be a Norman-Aastin. 
affair altar 1950, when the pres­
ent contract expire* He'eaid tha 
Conference had notified him to eor 
plan the series, if it i* renewed. 
A bitter prescription for fol-
owerp of both schools who have 
come # ohoosa the Oetober trek 
to Dallaa as ihe one "must" of 
the year. The" grid classic has 
flourished in the ' Cotton - Bowl, 
has become one of the great inter-
eectional rivalriea of the nation. 
More often than not in the past 
four years it was the <ountry'e 
'game of the week." For. Long-
h o r n  f a n s ,  i t  i s  p e r h a p s  m o r e  
eagerly-awaited than the Aggie 
festr 
Athletic director Dana X. Bible 
eaidv Wedneeday that "many 
things could happen Between now 
and 19B8." 
"1 feel sure that Oklahoma 
w a n t s  t o  c o n t i n a e  t o  p l a y  t h e  
g«ime in Dallas, ju»t ias wet do. But 
if need ^e.^we will stgrei 
home<*nd-home contract." 
W i Ik i n b o n's announcement 
ended speeulatioh that Oklahoma 
would apply for entrance to the 
SWC thie year. Earlier in the year, 
he made that statement that OU 
logically .belong#, Jn our leaugue. 
If the 9ig Red school actually 
doer plan to bolt the Big 
and seek SWC, etatus, it seems 
they passed up a choice exeuse to 
do so in the neutral site ruling, 
but as they say, a let eould hap­
pen before 'M. 
- - Ute .intramaral track scramble 
unveiled a pair of varsity proe-
peete in the Kappa Sif> Bruce 
Miller ahd BlomQuist's Jim Bebb. 
•, Miller had already been- tabbed 
by Longhorn eoaches. Currently 
iheli^ble,"hehasssiid'h«willtey 
out nert year as a sophomore. 
«f ®r;. VmfkW W 
gineeriî  a (M» *•* triu|M» 
ov^SorrieanfOriando .Oaandftr 
it Crarilnuat Unm CBba*- * -
^ A&fa Ua ,l«Me & 
Bludwoffh steaded hia greSmd 
rtrakwii wWI# tha t <Jnhf» 
b*lpu* to loe« oontrol of his ^Ma, 
Barnard Gerhardt abnoet equal­
led Bludworth'e comeback feat 
h«l lift Aart^ aa ha lost * 
set battle ta lUamfa fptj! 
10-8, i-«, M. "GerhiHfdt felt, from 
a 94«dhrantaf» in «he third «et, 
»ftl nnalle ta -fat- Wi.:«uatie; 
NCAA to ,, 
mIIIWWI J v ^ ' in 
:b4U^#<l«Il^ 
gii4^Ka^eta^lisr%Mii 
els*, tee 'flfCAA and. tha 
fi^h IMmm. Aiw 
Direetftrp tha T9ACA 
tha: M'--
wan! 
tha nwiher ana ^a» far. 
enariot at 9ia Asswd |̂k>n'a mmr' 
ing in Austhi Saturday; 
Discussion will tftf- around 
SlwTSSTs&IS 
While at Victori»»JC last season, 
he was ranked third in the nation 
a n y o n e  J C  q u a r t e r - m i l e r * .  B a f t  
time: 40.2. In 'mora! track hera» 
he won tha JKjtO «nd achored the 
winning Kappa- Sig eprint relays. 
9abb cleared 9-3 in the high 
jump, ie a freshman, antf may «o 
out f Or th e varrity nen ssmsoo, ' 
Texas baseball hopes received a 
stiff jolt when it was ruled this 
week that the Steers would have 
to go a doable-header with Bay-
lor Saturday-^-at Waco. The twin* 
bill was ordered to -make up for 
the match rained - out here April 
Original anderstanding was 
that the gsopr would not be played 
unless necessary to decide the 
team champion. Then some : soul 
braved cobwebs to unearth a Con­
ference ruling that rained-oat or 
otherwise unplayed tilte must be 
played at the schools'̂  next meet­
ing. ' , : 
All of which favors every te^m 
bat Texas in that Coach Falk has 
but one good toied-andrtrue pit<?h. 
er. Baylor hi generally picked as 
the league's most apt team* and 
tiie game is at Waco. As if Bibb 
hasn't enough headaches now. . 
rrla had na ehanee with #mak 
Keister nad, wm defeated, 14, 
M. It wae Harfis' 
that had him pat in  ̂fk< num» 
her four position; 
Diek Smitht playlnr ntunber 
five|N^eaf<^^St«e]^ 
whelmed Bam Wright, H 10*1, 
in a match that had manjr long 
ralli^e. Both players were eon-
tent to use baseline tactics, and 
Smith finally outlasted hiai op­
ponent 
- Oates and Hariris palled their 
number one doubles mscteh out of 
tiie fire, as they appeared*, to be 
wellr on their way toward * losing 
the opening set before" they final­
ly won it 10-8* 
Bludworthand Gerhardt gave 
Keister and Garrido only a slight 
battle before succumbing 6-3, 6-2. 
The Harricane duo got off ta 
rainy start and never relinquish­
ed their lead. 
eoaclv ap# »f the tertwelafa i 
at && annual high aehoel mufc'j 
Bapp and HwllBa '«t' OShH 
htoiBn A4eM ara a^edtibpd ta ha' 
basketbaU Jnstruetore at .̂ del 
y e a ^ f  d i n k . . .  
 ̂*a Chieafa, Hoah 
î aad- «l tha NCAAfaaid 
da/ that it wfll make  ̂an inquiry 
in^stlO^lelieysi^ 
at Kantoeky. Jadge Paul ft. Strait 
made sharply critical comment 
about Kentucky and. Rupp Tuea-
day when lie dealt oat suspended 
sentenee* ' to" three" former'' Keh-
tocky stars for •'shaving" points. 
Frosh to Play Austin  ̂
Hctuf Park Today— 
The Texas freshman baseball 
team wilf play the' Austin High 
Maroons at 8 p.m. today in House 
Park. In two 'previou* games with 
the Maroons the Yearlings have 
come out on top; 
. Coach Sam Harshany said 
Wednesday that Ronald Keller 
will be the starting pitcher for 
the Yearlings. Keller's battery 
mate will be> Raborn Matthews. 
Saturday the Frosh diamond sqnad 
will meet the Baylor. Cobs at Clark 
Field. The Yearlings defeated the 
Cubs, 8-3, in Waco two weeks 
ago. 
Chicago Collogo of 
OPTOMETRY 
(Rationally Accredited) 
Ah outstanding college seTv> 
tag a splendid .profession. 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
in three years for student* 
entering with aixty or more 
eemester credit* in epeeified 
liberal ':A?ts. courees. 
Fai} R*|UtrAtin Now Op«s 
@tudenta are granted profea-
sionai recognition the 
U. t, Department ofDeft 
Excellent .clinical facilities. 
Athletic and recreational ac* 
tivities. Dormitories an the 
edmDus. v 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
39S3 North Clerk Streets 
Chicag« 14, ||llae(*,i$i 
: . 
 ̂ if so, you'U be happy and iw» 
tteved to know that AUitd Van 
Lines service is available to you 
right here in town. As agent* for 
A/̂ *erf—theworld'sforemoat 
long-distance moving organiut* 
tion—we tue equipped to isendle 
every detail of your moving, 
promptly end efflcuntiy. * 
W* 90* 
RMviacawy 
rail... *«« . 
tMnpocenr-.'*r-nanlstoraii* 
m»d*rn warajisut*. <^H-artoflli wUimrtt-•nd fal) iafarwtMM).^ 
UHLtED vMtums.m 
ROBERDEAU 






All contMt«nta rtjxwt. 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
Coaching 
Apartment for Rant 
sqMMM 
TOWN AND COUNTBY 
One and'two bedroom «p«rtmiBU.lh 
n«w lixtMD Uait entston* «partm«nt 
butldtn*. Conventont' to bu« and Unl-
vtraity ot ?!•**». XiVl&r voetn, dlnhic 
fMm uid kitqban with S ft/rafriacrm-
tor and Hardwlck cancaa.. All ilia 
,tetb and ihowcr., Kodara oak furni-
*tnr«. carpets, Bandlx and dryer, . 
801 %. S4ih 
Summer ' ratal—taking reiertationa 
(or September. Call R-ftgl. 
I 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. Cool, quiet 
'trad' •n4 - eonventeiit ^ apartment for gra uate »en^ llt'lltteK pald. AUo a bedroom. Call 8-SSS8. 
TAi»tt 
S8sf For Sa!» 
UCORIiES, MCfllai mr< 




Use the Classifieds 
Spoelal Sorvieat 
^ HAIR COT* .Tie 
Staw*» Oatber Shop. litt Qaadaiape 
RADIO and TV Service (mar-
an teed .net to bo ever SS witk few 
exeepUoni, telephoaa jt^ut. »• 
rURNISITED ROOMS aad apartnenU. 
Will Hopkiaa, 1#X4A Ooadalupe and 
ITS* Colorado. Phone 6-S29? or 51-0320. 
Help Wanted 
YOV HAVE A CAR V\. 
-• \ AND NBBO Mv: 
»  <  t  I J  U  I  S  I  I  M  l  I  »  t i l  
8e» mi- INiU- orr-fWfr~t1air-"weHc. -8o»e-< 
tUn* ap««|«l. X1S N*«b Bide. S a.a>. only. 
Wantad 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for Sad band. 
map'* elotblnc. Kbabl pant*. ibirU, 
thoea. aad boot*. Aleo furaitore aad 




























18 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Tbeaea. dis­
sertation*, etc. 8-4147 eveataga. 
GRADUATING? 
LEAVING SCHOOL? 
EXPERIENCED: THESES, e|e 










BUSH ORDERS. SO* K. 80tb St. Pbone 
1.8X12. - • 
TYPING DONE 1# my heme. Telephone 
£3-3648 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, 
•ntie) Dietatioa. Coaeblas. 
»eeky. (8-StIS. 
THESES TROUBIiEST. TroqUe aaa la« 
•tead. Call anytime. 2-8887. 
FOLL-TIME TYPIST. Neat work, al^ 
trie machine. 7-86t?^ ^ -• 
dietatioa. rfekap Mrvtea. die. 
Phone 7-H84, g-iiajt." 
AU SUMMERS-TOR A SUCK 
Your University Friends AND U.T. News 
^ i . - ̂  ^ 1 ^ •* t 
•< i < V 
-•ur f 
• i , 
THE SUMMER TEXAI 
- -xcsn -̂ -
•< <- 3S5- S*-?? x: 
, >wF* »y- iS&f£T1 Jp " ftK ^ <• A ~ v 1 
'>T\i•$ Only fl for all summer—jpailed to your ̂ atne town or delivered'in Austin 
—just drop this blank, along with your dollar, in Faculty Hail addressed 
io*J.B. 108 or by regular mail to Bok T, University Station. 
KAMB 





y h k 
Uf lit movt or tlor* your fyrnitur• 
K ana personal •theft 
Crating Shipping Packing 
Bonded Warehouse-
RHOADES TRANSFER 
AND STORAGE CO. 
Dial 8-5681 far free estimate 
" t919 East 6th Street 
—•— Af*aU Natieaal V»a U*m I 
%l F 
(Austin delivery sones ere froin 19th to 27th streets end S*n Jecinto to Bio Grandsu^ 
doms that heve no bawesior etodenU, delivery *tUl,^e Aede to individual roome.- -
SENIORS '53 
^ ^ - r> 
ORDER YOUR RING NOW FOR EARLY JUNE DELIVERY 
•—^ ^ £ 
Berld^en'i Senior Kings are/ beet quality, deep die cut in hard 
10k ««ld, The stones are the hardest synthetic*—^-Ruby, Garnet, 
Spinel. Also' to your birthstone. Prices <for-
Ladies and.$17.60 for Men. Jftos tax. Let as show yon. We'll • 
make your ring now wi£h a very small deposit Pay balance 






be*un ii NAWLmD 
I i 
H 
a modem ««• ttfli 
m open to tke poblie Friday 
g# ow^ of ^«*d % 
anal jfowet Show and Exposition. 
'̂ Ifcosciantille portion of the att-
Untreraitjr Ibrparition will be 
dim to At public bribe ftdm 
,«e about 200 separate display* 
tponeoted bf numerous depart-
ndfi mad eoll«et» ̂  th« Univer-
»tyfr<jm #:J0tmtn lO^tO- poo. 
ftfday. .„ f' - ' *->*'•'( 
forcee. «f «be Air 
if »«ee and Kicy ROTG wSl »!>*«•-
aaesle aodd reproduction of 
f the ampfeibiotu assault at Inchon, 
J t  ? ' K o « B .  •  ,  0 t &  i i o  
Branchim* iatothe mystical, the 
Depargpent of Chemistry^will 
shew illusicms such aa eoffte flow-
faff from a ipiffot attachedstoimp* 
thingand a chemical garden that 
grows Iwtot th« observer's eyes. 
An electrical wiward of tic-tae-
too, named "George" and ballad 
a s  " u n b e a t a b l e , "  i s  o n e  o f t h e  
exhibits shown by the Department 
of Engineering. Others are talk-
ink skull, "Twaie/' the electronic 
turtle, and a thereniin, ooaree of 
the "mystery music" popularised 
by recent movies each as "Spell 
bound." i . 
The Department of*hyeicewfll 
f-
'̂ alee^ '̂irtMbail tifo ^rmf 
doced by it. ' 'v «»' > * 
SchoolofArchUeettifrewill 
thecoorte *i anerehitee-
tuxal student » tferoogh. his ft«e 
y*a»fii tbe lehiol. Tbediapbye 
wQl feature abstract design, ar­
chitectural design,JmLft 
piaft'of ad^l^# ' •"'» ""5^ < 
televftrion, * ''chemical cow," jet 
engines, and many other items will 
found outthe exhibits. 
Besides tin exhibits, two dupli­
cate general career conferences 
wiD ba held in the Union Friday* 
rt i y»Jtt;ia>d Sfttiirday.at 10 a.m. 
sothat all visitors stay attend one 
ortha other. 
tipiaautittm irom the , Dean 
of Student Life's office and the 
RGTC will be on hand to guide 
prospective students in registra­
tion procedure. 
SHarpe to Speak 
To ADS Meeting 
?Acres of Diamonds in Adver­
tising will ba the topie of a 
talk by Ernest A. Sharpe, assist­
ant professor of journalism! to be 
given Thursday at Hie Southwest 
, Iteto, a rood way to 4eat 
'a why fevReOrOatlOii 
Randall Disproves 
Lincoln'Fables'; 
The popular myth that visualises 
Abraham Lincoln as a "backs-
woodman" was blasted by Dr. J. 
G. Randall, professor emeritus of 
history *«t the Univenrityef Illi­
nois, In a public address at Geo­
logy Building 14 last night 
The new president of the Ameri­
can Historical Association told 
his audience that Lincoln was a 
self-edueated man of culture. 
''When he ran for president, be 
was labled by soma as a candi­
date of "the 'rich', because of his 
marriage Into the wealthy Todd 
family," Dr. Randall declared. 
' Dr. Randall' also disproved the 
popular beliefs that the Lincoln 
Papers, opened in 1947 21 years 
after the death of Robert Todd 
Lincoln, were not of value to 
history and the rumor that he was 
a complete failure at fi&y. 
Emphasizing . President Lin 
coin's mastery of the English 
language, the speaker compared 
Lincoln with Jefferson and Wil 
•on In the field of pnblie speak 
ing. 
"No president has excelled in 
the field of human relations as 




: laaiaatkeeOtteao pepttla* tuneong 
students andfaeutty nenbere.-
Under the Co^Rec program the 
Women's Cymnaaium is open to 
dates, boy and girl stags, married 
students, sodal group and mem-
tors of the-faculty each Friday 
from 7:8Q to, 10 fan.- for swim­
ming, badminton* table tennis, 
archery, shof!leboa>6»vv fencing* 
and WUaybal^ Ther^are^facQities 
for square dancing and If enough 
raaaM^ 4t-wiU be started.., 
Co-Rec has mixed, tourxuunenta 
ids volleyball, tennis, table tennis, 
>admintonr bowling, and-softball. 
The aports are more social than 
intramurals and theinformal basis 
ef "for the fun of it" gives people 
a chance to get acquainted. First-
place trophiea are awarded to the 
winers. TTie runner-^ap and consol 
aUon winners play for the, second 
place trophies, 
Mrs. Viola N. Garza, assistant 
to the dlrector of the Intemation 
al Advisory: office ana a tegular 
Co*Rec participant, said it's her 
best opportunity for exercise. 
"My husband and I; are on 
limited budget and since it's free 
that xniakes it especially attractive 
she aaid; 
Monte ; Anthony, bacteriology 
major from Austin, who ha« m^-
ed Co<Rec less than five times in 
the past two years, said "I like 
the awimming pool because there 
isn't too much, .chlorine." 
Gene. McKimack, pbysicid edu-
cation major £rom Dallu and Co-
Rec lifeguard for .the past two 
yeara, commented, "It's great 
Co-Rec don't know what tW*» 
frieY»dly,!nformsl*t-
tttnde,M 'r1 
,l Elbeo kallari from Manila said, 
"I like to develop skill In too**, 
Aspfceially badmintbn, and ekjoy 
getting acquainted with othet stall 
daatsk**^"®' 
1 '̂ ^Mhed 
swim suits it the gym or they ean 
Win* fhefr ewit, . M. 
From 75-to. 10ft fnn4oined(|v«[8> 
ually participate'in the sptorts^ 
The gym will be^ open for'Co* 
R*b each l^iday night from now 
through the first week of finals. 
The Co-Reci program ilartid in 
1946 when a mixed yollpyball 
to 
iwripinli intnutoural ^grion. The 
after 1&« «^dent» katl 
*akpon«M ** the vOUeyball tonr-
namentt Miw MaHf- Itobb in-
tMtneai a Itanenl Friday night 
'«o-x*miNatof yrograaM^SMPi : 
jfiithon^i''̂  waa- 'not naw^tegn-
larly, it proved so succesftful that 
fn 1948 Friday evening and,Sat* 
tirday afterhoon programs were 
combined with tournaments in six 
sports to make up the Co-Rec ac­
tivities. This year for the first 
time the Saturday sports were dis­
continued because of l%ck of stn^ 
dent support.' : s. - ' 
> Co-Rec is sponsored by the 
Dean of Student Lift and the 
Women's Physical Training De-
instructor, and Miss 
Louise "Tex" Teixeira, swimming 
and tOtonis instructor. are hostess-
•«. ^ \ -w/' 
Mrs.; Chapman • recalved ^ onv Of 
the first degrees'offered by. the 
University in piy»ical. e(Jtl«lkt}o«. 
Mrs. Chapnian m»t ,T :̂ 
eir» at Simmons where they both 
taught. When MtsrChapman came 
to the University in September, 
1948, she uiped Miss Teixiera to 
come with ore. Miss Teixlera, a 
Boston University graduate, is 
from New Hampshire. 
More than "700 contestants'par­
ticipated in tills year's mixed Co-
Rec tourneys/ Trophies at the an­
nual T-Night banquet May 7. 
Spring Tun» ot WglUr 




The 'warm breezes of spring 
have caused students and facqlty 
members to notice that Waller 
Creek is; not as beautiful its ft 
mltfht be with a little help. ' 
In May* 1949, Dr. J. J- Jones, 
associate professor of English, sug­
gested beautiflcation of Waller 
Creek by filing a letter With the 
secretary, ot „ the Faculty Council. 
"No part of the campus offers 
so much in natural beauty as this 
extensive tract of shady and peace­
ful ground," Dr. Jones wrote. 
.The face-lifting job was post-
poned at that ttme when personnel 
~ W4# 
Many students expressed a wil­
lingness to aid in such « program 
but again the issue was put aside 
without action. 
-• A^tcn^on- has been called re­
cently to piles'of loose rock and 
debris, on both banks caused by 
the building.of a sewer Une'down 
the middle of the creek* Th^ *ffect 
of this city project wasn't goo<£ 
but time and nature are working 
to ^minimise and' conceal the 'de­




students, a«d smaU 
eommer^iaror; 
chat$!;fei '̂ 
_ pong and . 
tional Association of jC" 
-Unions. W. D. Brattki'SMMeant to 





Jitter Nolen," union director 
said the unions "today ,either help 
thejtudenM^iHiifcui^ai ph^« 
of University life«..er are used to 
lure studehis in antf ehsir£% them 
to get out. 
One of the ^onveption speaker* 
argue4 that a director should 
understand student. psychology 
and not be merely »' business man­
ager. One of the union 
ed at the conference has 'm\ 200-
room .hotel, 18 pin ball machines, 
dress *hops^. a barber ^hOpi book 
stores* and other m'on<iy-making 
institutions. Very little, is dotie for 
the students' recreational mpd*, 
for which they pay |20 a 




ah increase in f 
i*ed. rf- > f .W/1 
The eonventloii: 
Oklahoma 
$4.5 siQlion ' ' 
tives frpmmoye 
ahd universitiea 
" Ideas ^ 
ing and to bo\4iscaensil at' 
Union .retreat May*28 and S|9» i 
selection ,of ^ 
^C^«uaeni2culty ̂  
game rooms, foreign mpvfe$r fo 
ball movies, a|t. exchanffiwc 
hibltsrcontestiijand f̂T 
' T'?a ? 
YOU 
Regional Convention of Alpha Del-
jtk Sigma, professional advertising 
fraternity,, being held in Dallas 
at Southern Methodist University 
on May 1 and 2. Attending the 
convention will be four Univer-
4ty students, Hal E. Copeland 
Jr., Robert E. Lange, Dan M. 
Lowe, and Elliott E. Pooley. 
: The Dallas Advertising Leagne 
will sponsor a two-day tour Of 
Dallas advertising businesses for 
the delegate* attending the con­
vention, and WS11 honor them at 
the League's regular , luncheon 
meeting on Friday. 
The talk by Mr. Sharps, Who 
is national president of ADS, was 
| given in April at the ADS Mid­
west Regional ..Convention held at 
the University 6t Illinois, and he 
has been asked to give It again. 
"The title ia a steal from Russell 
H. Conwell's famous speech called 
r^Ac*. of Diamonds'," Mr, Sharpe 
lust wish more people knew about 
it." 
Stanley Zimmerman* instructor 
of chemistry, and his wife like to 
swim and there are no other swim­
ming pools open in the' winter. 
Mrs. Ruth Shur said "My hus­
band is trying to make a table 
tennis player out of me/' - -
Miss Kathleen Mahaffey, who 
works at the University Press 
Historical Society 
Elects Mrs. Tullis 
'Hello Sucker' Aids 
r }? t * •« 
Better Business 
Students of Radio House have 
transcribed two programs to help 
In the Better Business Bureau 
drive for more members. The first 
was "Hello, Sucker," which dram­
atised some faults in the auto re­
pair business. 
Thursday KTlic will broadcast 
a Radio House program from the 
"Big Town" series, called "Dona­
tion to Death," at 8:80 p.m. 
Crarw's 'Rod Badg«'.. 
To B« H#ord Today 
"The Red Badge of Courage" 
will be played at 4 p.m. Thurs-
^^ay on "Radio's Dramatic Best" 
in Texas Union 816-816. 
The Stephen Crane novel mis 
adapted by Fletcher Market. It 
was first heard in a CBS series 
called "Studio One." 
. This week's .show Is sponsored 
by the Radio Guild "and tbe musie 
committee of Texas Union. 
Assistant Night Editor 
Night Reporters ...... 
Nisht Editor 
MSB HHBRp t i 
uuAOAim w 
Ceramics Student 
Improving After Blast 
Jesse C. Collins, junior ehgi 
ueertng student injured in the ex 
PlosiOn tn a ceramics laboratory 
Thursday, is reported to be pro­
gressing satisfactorily. He was 
injured in the face and eyes and 
is still in the hospital. 
, Dr. Robert L. Stone, associate 
professor of ceramic engineering, 
said he did not know the cause of 
the explosion. "Collins wa# ^er-: 
forming an operation that has 
been done many times in this lab­
oratory," Dr. Stone said. "No ex­
plosion has ever happened before. 
Mrs. Coral Tullis, assistant pro­
fessor of history* has been elected 
corresponding secretary of the 
Texas State.: Historical Associa­
tion. &"S " 
Dr. Herbert Gaitibrell of SMU 
waa re-elected, president of the 
organisation. Vice- presidents 
elected were Dr. Claude Elliott, 
Southwest Teacher'a College-; £>r. 
Ralph Steen, AAM College; Paul 
Adams, San Antonio; - and Mrs 
J. Bruce Duncan,- Waco, 
-r Dr. Joe B. Frants, professor of 
history, and Dr. W. J. Battle, pro 
fessor emeritus of classical lan 
guages, were elected to the Group 
of Fellows. 
in the offices of the Comptroller 
said the stream site would be im­
proved if and when the. proposed 
University Auditorium is built 
over Waller Creek .between Twen-
ty-secortd and -Twenty-third' Sts. 
The proposal brought no results 
but irr 1950 it wis decided that 
the student body could possibly 
promote the beautiflcation plans. 
Btudents were questioned on their 
opinions of the condition of the 
stream that runs through Univer­
sity properly. Before being ques­
tioned, the students were told of 
a recent park building campaign, 
in Kerrville in which the whole 
town turned out and in one day 
changed -a wooded-area Into a city 
park. 
Wright to Discuss 
University NAACP 
As part of 1the state-Wide Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People Con­
ference to be held Friday through 
Monday in San Antonio, Herbert 
L, Wright, youth secretary, Will 
meet with students here who are 
interested in forming a college 
chapter. _ 
Dads' Association 
To Glvo Scholarships 
The University Dsd's Associa 
tion is offering scholarships of 
$50 per semester to Texas boys 
and girls desiring to attend the 
University. 
Bob Armstrong, association 
treasurer, has announced that sev­
eral individuals and business 
ganizations have already .d6nated 
scholarships. 
Mrs. Stacy St—ring 
'Women for iko* 
Mrs. Gillespie Stacy has been 
named chairman of the Travis 
County- Women's Division to elect 
Eisenhower president. 
"We're just a group of ama­
teurs in polities," she said, "but 
we want Ike for president. We're 
being fought by the old guard 
-GOP|factions in the county, wh 
at present are in controj,-of"the 
party." 
Mrs. Stacy regiilered the 94th 
Austin pledgrfor Eisenhower Sat-
urda 
"w. Stacy's son, W. G» Stacy 
of Houston, an ex-student, is state 
chairman of a Young Republican 
Stoop for like. 
Open to the public, ~ thi* meet­
ing will be held May 6 at 8 p.m. 
in the University "Y," 220 Guada­
lupe. Student organisations are 
being urged to send representa­
tives. • 
Conference headquarters in 
San Antonio is the Second Baptist 
Church, wheredelegates will tt-
gister Friday.-There will be a pub^ 
lie mass«^ceting at the church at 
on May 8. * 
Anyone interested is asked to 
oall Hayne Reese at 7-5928 or 
the Austin branch of the. NAACP 
at 8-1932. 
^Ajtbean 
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pm* will 1m a neethts ot Phsmtey 
#»1K «nd 0Mb at S p.i». oft Thttnday, 
RENltY X. BUftLAOtf Dltn 
Cell*f« of fhartnaer 
. A. L. Pm?, •uiMrtatmdttit of Edeoueh' 
EUs •ehoolt, C. t. Cffford,' -aupaHnten-
dent of BaymondvllI* ichooli, .and James 
Swan, principal of Pert Nechei aefiools, 
will bo in the offieei of the Teaehcr Place­
ment Strvlee to interview re«iatranU in-
tereatod In teeurinc poiltlon* in on* of 
the** aehoola on Friday, May 1, and Sat-
urday, |(wr t. 
Taaefcar P)SMiK«nt Sorviec 
BOB GRAY. Director 
Continental Oil Coitfpany «lil inter, 
view Mondat Sad Toeeday, May S and 
S. in B. Hell: lit. JtiHlor .engineer* in 
m ™ m U »• 
S f (i 
, J *)lei 
; \fJMM 
, V 'v ^ %.*• .'I 
• » V > {3 
Breakfast6:30 a.m. to 1t:00 a.m. 
Choice of Chilled Fruif Juteo ; 
Oislf of Chilled Fruit Cocbait 
, -Two Orders French Toast 
' ^e^»*Mee«»aeee*«^eeeM»wMltM«SM»*eM«e»i 
Large Order Fried Salt Poric 
One Egg any Style 
One Strip of Bacon 
Ameriean Fried Potatoes 
fresh Baked Piccadilly Sweet Roll 
10^ 
mmMM 15# 
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A'̂ l' 'Ur 
Fresh Hot Coffee any time of the Day . 
Lunch 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
. - i'A if ,4 
Home Macie Vegetable Soup 
Fried Cod Fish and Tartar Sauce — 
Chicken Pie with fresh vegetables —....... 
* Baked Pork Chop and Escolloped Potatoes 
Pig Hoek and Lima Beans 
Pot Roast and Oratsing - — 
Baked Swiss Steak and Gravy ......... 
New Potatoes and Graen Beans — 
Harvard Beets 
Dish of Stuffed Olives .... 
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Dinner 4:00 p.m, to 8:30 p.m 
& * i '&$$$ 
Seafood Gumbo .. 
Chopped Beef Steak 
Beef Stew and Vegetables 
Beked Halibut in Sauce ....... 
Club Steak end American Friad Potatoei 
Roast Leg of Baef Au Jus 
T Bone Steak — 
Ruffy .Mashed Potatoes and Gravy 
Stewed Blade Eyed Peai ——... 
•̂"i- P^ecadilly' £alad Bowl — 
Fres  ̂ Frozen Cherry Pit torn tod »tnmmer JOBS 
•• ^ BrtBl# Ajrway»_ wiH |nt«rTi«w Thara-
itfi Ma* S. In B. W ilt, all ibU 
laterMtod In beoowins itmrtMw, 
MMriiW C^sstafa fht 
Tako Advantago of Our CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
" from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. "̂4' 
Yoa ll See the 
ijV <( s* 
riMors, sad pcreonnel auLaagemeot. 
_ ^ ftflilni, Waahinaton, 
D. C„ will inUr*l*w men and jrowen. 
Thsradar, May 9, la 1fat«M«r BUI 116, 
Including Sunday* 
- Js 
s sf AT TEXAS STATE OP for rfWttl •orke.w, typiata. and iteno*> raph*ra to work'ln Washinaton abd over afSS. 
iOK D. lpARItAll, 01rf«tor Student employment Bureau a . e WHERE 
PSyroll ehaeka and warrant* for the 
month of A*r!l will to distributed to Uni> 
Terfkity atafl menibê e on Friday. May i, 
d n f i n *  t h e  t w a t a  f r o n t  9  t o  l i M i  l t i l .  
C. a: 8PAUMBUS0. Auditor 
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— JLUhlf* nmfrg H m*m> wm^t •—• V*^V3t?14'VX. „ , _ 
'< v«f of a political jwitr, who arc 
.••—*—*••••-*•• •" — 
J tf"ffc*jr «« not, start it is assumed that the meeting *ffl delegates as the committee's r*. 
J¥* *#«*•»&«*»* 3™°™***- ** eaniad on in a* orderly and pert. Th*, floor leader ,6ov* 
tO Mfn precinct suecees. _ ,c If you are confident year group without amendments The motioi . ) j M.I**mA -n1 , -- "** j?0t,ul̂ fTL^# <<41^ %w. **? >*»«****  »-r i I on « not n 
"'* -J' rfrrttf t»wT»tffn ?n n^n.?^ iff * U I hw ItOM w'nilJn % BULjoritJr it tfe. «w»«*tion, MeMuUd u4 pund if tktt r"» 
•"J ^2^"Ss,J"-52asS' ssjaan.-*- **• » »-« «• .«-*• «•«»»«• ^«-««««.«»^ w 
s^ss^rss -MS T ̂ rsras".^ ̂  i^sr^ 
rttie«» Pttr ko.l.~, IncMliw Ui. wirntti.in..«f AM *"f.r"^°.' <"**'— fSfJlLnStlo»i- DMUJI,, th. cm ™u «t 
» tir«n Iter. G*t » copy of tii« »ort r^cnt e«»A» wtof •HjtfbiUty of «h» ^fVpSTiSSTTUSSKT^ _ A. _ A.& 44 « • • • a. •. '-flMMArffedkMHl' '' •• '• J • •Tiii — - A. . • _ • • - * " • *. . 
,s5rt'r-i£~ ̂ 'SfeiS.'S ™™>J5-~== ESS 
A. T«xm 1*W r«qutr«« politie*! ho"T disputing tho pltd^* iamie. 
partis which a«nd dele^te* to Q* '* *«r »Alfc«r logalHr •«* 
national pr««idential conrtntiont M * jmomm? 
to hold precinct eonrentiona th® A, No. Th* number do<M not 
«r»t Saturday of May. These pr»- mattar, just M tha iBeetitMr fa at 
cinet.jm«*tingi elect deiegatea to th* official time and place. 
MvsirfiLfe -w 
- , . .- - :- —ii a conrea- y»e naminc of a permanent chaijv 
and obewrebowyoo*pracinethaa «w ^«aBy opened, r,, nan, fa vary crucial. It fa known 
leaned in the past That fa the point at which or- W s teet •ote, and civea stronc 
When thera fa aufficfant time «nnfaatten inahaa itaeH feH> Mnch fa»du>«tione <rf ho» the ywtir,g wjii 
and a fairly feneral interest te depend* on tiie strategy of any follow. If one croup la in <w>'uf 
the eominf eteetidn, yon might he «*foP « gronpa which intend ta eoatro), others don't have much af 
able to aue ap yonr preciiicf s bolt if they a^re in the minonty. 
feeiings. th fact, you might even People who are flbor leaders 
call a theetmg to learn whether <*t groups should bfe thevonghly 
familiarwitbtaeticatbeon»>si-yon have enough support to hose 
the convention. You would obri> 
o mr—r^r—- *+rr -Sa3 Q. Will there .he other to order and found that ererv i,^.n 
chance. 
Uven so, minority groups should 
do everything possible to get rep-
resented. Try to \amend motions 
of the dominant grdup so aa to 
taWrtl. ,-rt ' pS
.«h w «a um 
er complete, set «f conven- that a 
tions later this year. But these elected 
and prepsration of a slate of dele-
J1 ber of your group on hand, who is gstes to the county convention. 
" "'" Preparing the list of delegates is 
a typieal example of convention 
procedure. After election of • a 
chairman, the floor leader! aligned 
elections of conventions officers :#• del««««w <» OB 
Politics in this country is definitely your There is irtuch more to be done, and the first 
business. Particularly in election years like jiteiSi in doing it is to attend a precinct conven­
tion Saturday. . « 
To many pcftple, politics is "a dirty busi­
ness. It Often is in places where the common pr««inet eonv*Btion will bo? county clerk In three days. 
In fact, our country islio set up that democ- folks don't take part and protect their inter- . T,h®r cou^y clerk has co«»- If the regular precinct chair-
,^r«y only erist^e them«l»e, 
TuMifl Anrf'MrH. Housewife actively partifti- heard—as in preclnbt COnventiOni»-~fair reP" newspapers ran such information, vention to order. 
e state as a whole has shown an en- resentation is much more likely.. ° Vvh»i do«« * precinct 
permanent chairman 
other conventions, held every two does not^^Tk1Xr^laI — V*r^m*nt»rrM, 
years, have • different purpose. precinct ehairman. aince aquabbles over «mvention 
It must be remembered that the After the convention fa organ- * common. 
series of conventions beginning faed, it proceeds with the election group should wc*k «p, be- -a, 
Saturday is that which fa required of dele^ates to the county conven- for# convention, a list of dele- °.yw»hly 
only in presidential elerthsiryear.^ tion of the party trnjl' 
-- Q. Who la a qaalifted veter? business as msy properly come ^7 convention. The group should 
move, that the chairman appoint a 
committee to eompile a slate of 
the pr«sent, the typical citizen can do^ 
^ self and his country a dual servif^by keep-
ing informed and taking partrtn politics. 
A. Any person holding a poll before it." 
ta* receipt or exemption eertifl- Officers of the convention are 
cate. required to keep a written record 
Q. How do I find out vrli*re mj *n<i to-file it in duplicate with the 
con-
~ctm-
icouraging interest in political affairs this 
year-—the record number of qualified voters 
y-' testifies to.that. 
It is only through political parties that the ••ation do othor than aim* dele* 
Tip; 
also agree on someone for perma­
nent chairman, because that per­
son's help can he a winning fac­
tor. "• ''' 
Decide on a person you want 
for permanent secretary of the 
convention. Select a capable per­
son for floor leader. Too, if yonr 
group' has , any resolutions, the 
'tort of the resolutions should be 
delegates to be sent to the county 
convention--also, hell move that 
the names of those selected be put 
in nomination before th* conven­
tion. (If the permanent ehairman 
is "in" with the floor leader-mak­
ing such a nomination, he'll ap-
Q. What at* I d* if my grmmp 
m b the aaiailty, and' wo fe^ 
that th« MiTwlioa is keiag raa 
aafalriy er lUegatty ? 
A. You have tpro choices. 
You cain stick it out and fight 
the majority group as well as yon 
are able# or you can withdraw 
your group to a nearby spot and 
set tip, your own %onvention. If 
you tike ths fatter course, how­
ever, b« careful to remain" strictly 
within the lawV If yon are within 
the law and yonr "bolt" fa part «f 
separate series of conventions; 
a broad statewide strategy, yourl 
It is figured one Vote in 
roaoated la county aoavaat{oaa ? 
ordinary citizen can act effectively. Further, "" A. it may adopt resolutions to leM^o^^voiChin?«h^countyUco^-
. , .it is vital that citizens acquaint themselves fxpr®8" Re views of those^^attend- Yention, with the exact number 
3ut that simple act of paying for a poll with their party's machinery, personnel, and jjf d-Llttt"»nv dePendl'n« ®n the precinct's vote 
•j| tax or exemption doe. not in it«K objective ' , , TcJZ£££Sn b 
X" make a person an intelligent or active yoter. ; Only the people can guarantee democracy. that delegation may vote as 
& - • • • ,• • ~ • '••• - -• • '••'• • - ••• •- • ,a unit at the.county convention. 
Q. Should I take; my poll tax 
racaipt or oxemption . eartificata 
to the eonvantioa Saturday? 
A. Yes. Every one present mwt 
be a qualified voter of the pre­
cinct. Nobody can attend or take 
That age-old stand-by: "my vote wouldn't who was elected to Congress by one vote. p«t in a convention unless he is 
prepared ahead of time. 
•M^lv 
'V " 
i '. ¥ 
count anyway," had no more substance' 80 
fe' ^ 
years ago than it does now. ;1: 
Since people first started going to the polls 
a single vote has often turned the tide. Ru­
therford B. Hayes was elected president by 
one vote. His election was contested and re-
tjferred to an election commission. He won by. 
a single vote. The man who cast the deciding 
vote for Hayes was a lawyer from Indiana 
History tells us that the vote was cast by a 80<?u^!ified,' 
client of his who, although seriously ill, in- both parti«? "** e0n,r•Bt,0,,• • 
eounty meeting for each 25 votes 
or major fraction thereof cast in 
the 1950 election. 
Q. Suppoeo 1 favor a eertaia 
eaadidata .or hare cartaia qaalifi-
eationa la mfad. What ahoald I 
do to make my Idaaa felt? 
A. If you have a particular can­
didate in mind, try to find his 
nearest campaign, headquarters. 
It is extremely wise, when local 
conditions pennit, to hold a con­
vention drese rehearsal'shortly be-, 
supporters must be thorough! fa-, 
fore' the convention—-allv your 
n^liar with plans. 
point the committee that group 
decided upon before the conven- may win out in the end. 
tion.) This committee goes off to In case the bolt is jost for th 
-itaflf/ drnntiiifes the business at rtcord and is not part ef a wid 
hand, and returns. Then, the chair- campaign, it ean - hardly be v< 
man mds the prepared list of effective. 
.Even-when they're ready, the . 
job isn't finished. You must make Times and places for all Travis eounty precinet eotoventions, 
sure they show up at the precinct ppbjj^ and Deinoci'at, have been announced "by County polit 
convention—and on time. Often cojnmitt?e, of the two major parties. Required lists of precinct in^ 
formation are on file at the County Clerk's office end are posted ii 
the courthouse. 
Precinet conveataoas in many eases are expected ta'provide el 
between Sharply-divided factions. 
In these neighborhood conventions, the voter has hfa only diredi 
a smooth working group will as­
semble somewhere an hoar ahead 
of time and go., as a body. This 
last mfcrate get-together fa also 
usefu^or checking to see that 
everybody has his poll tax receipt 
sisted upon'being carried to the polls to vote. A. No, you must make up your froTn th*m» ,nd find >«t if his 
One vote gave statehood to California, snd ^ P^rtHn one or the «!v .. other. - precinet. in case they are, work 
Texas, idaho, Oregon, and Washington. And in trying to decide, you 
The Draft Act of World War II passed the should consider strongly which. I • . • 
House by one vote. fikely presidential candidate fits 
Htatory today might have been changed 
if these voters had said, my vote wouldn't ious presidential hopefuls would 
Get whatever information vou can or exemption certificate with Win. voice in selection of his p*rty*s presidential nominee. 
~Q. Whit^aheald I axpaet at tha 
aanvantion itaalf ? 
A. That is difficult to say, but 
count anyway.1 
*at Raise Costs, 
The numeial on the ballot 
npt wwtten down , in any way as 
yres the previous case. The pre­
cinct election officers simply in­
dicate that a. person has voted in 
The Texas voter .fa now pro-
, tected by the "secret" ballot and 
, ean -only be affected by a cou 
- order. 
t Previously (prior to^960)i 
[ numbered ballQi^lras issued to the election. They also stamp the 
• each voter with the precinct elec- date on beck of the voter's poll 
tioh officers recording the name tax rsceipt or. exemption certifi-
,, of .the person who received the cate to indicate that the person 
-- ballot. ( . has duly Voted. ; 
When thetVotes were counted Of cguite, the new Texaa elec-
(or if access to the ballot box tibn lsw permits the use of voting 
could be gained later) the num- machines in the counties that ean 
j. ber of persons voting 'could be set them. up. t 
r' r^ checked by comparing the list of The main purpos'e of the signed 
with the ballots. ' stub Is for identification processes 
The "secret" bsllot now requires .ill the event of an election contest 
> names 
f on each official ballot bearing this 
same number as that on the ballot. 
The voter- signs the stub and 
detachitf It after marking his bal­
lot. The stub is placed in a sealed 
container separate from the bsllot 
box. It is then delivered to the dis 
run the country if elected 
Q. Who call* tha precinct con­
vention to ordai-7 
A. The regular precinct chair-
,man.of the party, who shall have 
been duly elected or appointed. 
Q. How do I know who ii tha 
ragular precinct chairman? 
A. If the information is not 
carried in the newspapers, on the 
radio, or otherwise publicized, you 
is Code which became law this year. ?»*y call the party's county chair-
The law provides both civil and man-Th« Democratic county chair­
man is J. M. Patterson Jr. (phone 
8-4633 or 2-9470), and the Re­
make sworn publican county chairman is D. D. 
campaign fi- Williamson (phone 2-0744 or 53-
3726). 
Q. I* it nacaatary to arrive at 
a precinct meeting on time? > 
A. Yes. It isn't a bad idea to 
get there early. Sometimes'well-
organized groups end these con­
ventions -hi a matter of minutea. 
Q. Should I go to my convention 
"oin my own" or in a group? 
A. You would be most effective 
in a group. , 
Q. Why is it very aiiential for 
tionery; obtaining .nd compiling j;„j° • *'mein€t *onr<*' 
is Wof voters, canvassing voters, A. in Texas, where we dolt 
Below are times and places of 30 Travis County precinct meetingsl 
of both parties. Similar information on the county's remaining SSl 
precincts, nearly all of which are 4n outlying communities, is avail--! 
able at the office of the County Clerk (phone 7-6188)* 
D E M O C R A T  
• Precinet . Tiate ef flu* ef Precinct 
Coavea. Ceaveatiea 
7:30 p.m. Calcaaleu Auditorium, S01 W. 2n<{ 
criminal perialtlea.' 
Candidates must 
statements of all 
nances, receipts and expenses, at 
20-day intervals starting 60 days 
prior to election day. 
There are ten classes of ex­
penditures a candidate may legal­
ly make: traveling expenses for 
himself, his campaign manager 
and assistant managers, and a sec­
retary; primary election filing 
fees; clerical help; telephone and 
telegraph tolls, postage and ex­
press charges; printing and sta-
Jmportant dates oa the 1952 
political calendart -
MAY 3—precinct conventions 
for parties wishing to send dele­
gates to national presidential 
nominating conventions. 
MAY S—last day for candidates 
to file for places on Democratic 
Primary ballot. '• 
MAY ft—county conventions for 
parties wishing to send delegates 
to national prmidential nominat­
ing conventions. 
MAY 27—state conventions to 
elect delegates to national presi­
dential nominating conventions. 
JUNE 25—last day for fornftr 
non-residents and minors who 
have become eligible to vote, by 
reason of length of residence or 
age, to obtain poll tax exemption 













JULY ft—absentee voting for 
first Democratic Primary starts. 
JULY 19—-Republican precinct viously obtained them, 
conventions to elect- precinct OCT. 16—absentee 
if he wishes to vote in first Demo-> 
cratic Primary. 
JULY 26—f 1 r s t Democratic 
Primary election. (Also Demo­
cratic preeinct conventions). 
AUG. 2—Democratic County 
conventions. (Also Republican 20 
County conventions to nominate 21 
candidates for eounty officers and 
elect delegates to state conven­
tion)..-
AUG. 12— Republican district 
conventions to nominate candi­
dates for district offices; 
AUG. 23r—Democratic Runoff 
Primary Election. 
AUG. 26—Republican S t a  t e  
Convention. ^ 
SEPT. 9—Democratic. S~t a te 
Convention. 
OCT. 4—last day for former 
non-residents and mindrs who have 
become eligible to vote to obtain 
poll tax exemption certificates 
tot use in November General 
Election if they have not pre-
that a detachable stub be included court. 
FILING FE&S 
Another new legal aspect 
that of raised filing fees. and hiring watchers and «»nervis- i.*?' l̂ l. 7n*" we qon t x y n  t  l t r i t . s t  v o ti n g 
Under the new state election ors at the polls; office rent* ad- marv*.?re8,̂ en îal-preference pri- chairmaii and name delegates to starts for November General 
law, the filing fee. for candidates vertising and piblicityf kdJsrtis- T ^ -Tl ' Election. -
to be voted upon by .the entire ing'and holding political meetings, chanr« tn Vittnnii, unre?^nc*f^ .JULY 20—last day for voter NOV. 4—-General Election Day, 
state was »pped from 500 to 1,000 demonstratfbns, and conventions and vire-nroaffionfui ^ov*' votin* pr*r DEC. lS-^Presidential electors 
trict clerk and csn be opened onljUPer '̂- The fee was fixed at five and payment of speakers and mu- for the mafor nartU? e*nd*^*^ «incMn ^Hr«f 10,00a oj? more to epmreii«:c«|'rAttt^^iastrjaeei 

























































The container, is held for "60 ia paid to the state executive eom 
days > by the distritft* derk^ If no mittee of the party. 
ti t .. j . _ ;—•; •<" •"••• - uuiks« TUW i auuc : 
If I attend a convention Sat- fer to voting list of new precinct President and Vice President. 
^contest is filed ..within 60 jdaysi 
^ - % the clerk receives a court order to 
i destroy the contents of the stub 
fe'ijbox, • • :• 
The unvoted ballots are mixed 
^T'^'ttP thoroughly by the precinct, 
election officers who are required 
4? to see that the ballots are not in 
|t an arithmetical progression. The 
^ person voting may choose anjr un-





It has probably resulted In driv­
ing some people out of the races 
who we're in only for publicity. 
Too,, it has worked a hardship on 
some candidates who aire forced 
to campaign extensively and pay 
the high cost of filing. 
CAMPAIGN SPENDING 
Political campaign spending 
and contributions are tightly con­
trolled by the new Texas Election 
T jt Texas is a long way from the 
^-•Republican ideal of a two-party 
^ptate. But the GOP has made no-
,,;ticeable gains inu the past few 
(69), Tarrant (36), Bexar 
Potter (28), and El Paso 
Counties. '> 
In the l962 Repiiblican State 
Convention, Travis County „*i&J| 
A l t h o u g h  R e p u b l i c a n s  g o  h a v e  b u t  a  s i n g l e  v o t e .  — ? • *  
^ through a convention process • 
MjSHSf* ^ Denf ̂  nomination^- Every sUte. has its own set of i 
ff/ ^,t0i tantamount laws pertaining to selection of 
01 e0um a*le««te8 to national nominating 
^OJemocratic Primary winners must ^sonyentions. 
4 t0Tm^7 beinf ̂  •rexM' convention-style prbcess C'-
^he November General fa the most widely used method, f 
tmeetion.̂   ̂  ̂ a number of states «•'  ̂
Zt * * toaome form of presi-
f « County's dehtU^pMfcwawe primary. - ^ 
" ''Twenty-seven stateschoose their 
> ^legates in conventions, A dozen, 
m*r*11,11,1 ^ primaries, and four use 
. V w^&ion extern invoWngTot? ^ 
Travis .County, is Mv^nth in the contention and primary svs- s 
i - J w1th°C/;t?+««w ^ " xu-nv t̂ion* lB foor Mtati*' s^te committees' 
if^ ^ «Vf, 'vth,8 coUnty cho°»e the delegates. And in 
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West 1st Ward 
West 2i^d Ward 
West St. Elmo 
East St. Elmo 
Preeiaet-'--- - -• 
Ward 2A 
Ward 2B 
' Ward 2C ' 
Ward 3A 
Ward SB 
Ward 8C V 
Ward 3D 









Ward 5B , ' 
Ward 5C 1 -
Ward BD 
Ward «A - * 
Ward 6B > 
Ward 6C 
Ward 6D -
Ward 7A . 
Ward 7B 
East 1st Ward 
West 1st Ward 
Wett 2nd Ward 
West St. Elmo 






























American Legion Home 
Casis School 
Court House, 98th Dist. Conr 
High School Auditorium 
Mathews School Cafetorium 
Brykerwoods School 
Universi^r YMCA . ; ' 
Wooldridge School 
North Austin fire Statloh 
Baker School 
Hyde Park Christian Chureh 
Baptist Chureh Sehool, Alice Ava. 
Ridgeton SchiSiol ^ 
Rosedale Sehool 
Saehgerrunde Hall 
John B. Winn School 
University Junior High'School 
Zion Hill Baptist Chureh 
Govalle School 
Rosewood Recreation Center 
Anderson High School 





Zilker Elementary School 
St. Elmo School 
feasant Bill School 
rri^ U B U G A N  
Tisa« Plus 
1:00 p.m. 815 Nuecea ' T 
2^0 p.m. 900 Theresa 
j?:80 p.m. 2600 Tsnglewood TraS — 
2:30 p.m. < Travis" County Courthouse 
2:80 p.m. 560 West 18th 
2:30 p.nt. 1504 Wooldridge Drive 
2:80 p.m. 8207 Bryker Drive 
SdO p.m. -4109 West 28rd 
S:80 p.m. 2516 Nueces ~ ' 
2:80 p.m. 8102 Hkrria Park . ^ ^ \ 
2:30 p.m. Baker Schoolhouse 
*:80 p.m. 814 Keasby ' 
2 *J0 p.m. 4009 Rosedale 
2:80 pj». 616 Gaylor • -
2^0 p.m. .5407 Shoal Creek Boulevard 
.2:30 p.m; -
2:30 p.m. 2318 LaPayette 
2:30 p.m. 2802 Gole 
2:30 p.m. Rosewood Public School ^ • 
2^0 p.m. 1177 Hargrove 
2:80 p.m. 1704 New York Avenue 
2^0 p.nu Rosewood Baptist Church 
2^0 p.m. Driskill HStel 
,2:30' p.m. Palm School, First and East Ai 
t'AO p.m. 1200 Willow Street ? . 
2:30 p.m. f020 Harwood Place 
2:80 p.m. 2209 Lindell Avenue 
2^0 p.m. 1518 Barton Springs Rbad 
2*0 p.m. West St, Elmo School, So. let. 
2:30 p.m. St. EdwanTs College . ! 
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Jf lea fraternity, 
ifirMfcr. - other 
i i% officers. art K«n 
5 ,* Gea, first vie* 
^president; Host Wilton«*; second 
"" vice-president; Be* Wshop, aea$r 
jfv » Othersare Jim. Los*, reporter, 
• Henry,-- !lulqrr historian; Bob 
«l Armstrong, alumw pecretary; 
John Becker and Jerry Wohlford, 
pt co*dogeakhe»; **d Keith <3«» 
yeww. . , * 
:U APO winheH 
" iNMHIOfl May *. j. 
I ; Plans for the tran#fer*tudent 
-' orientation program peat fall will 
J ha discussedat iTrwjf̂  c®»; 
*, «ittae meeting Thursday at » 
" .v P,m. ilS Delta Caewaa h°use-
All women students wishing to 
^ J ..i TvJ 
rSqutirfe Doners • 
* To Be Directed 
- By Ricky Holden 
,,«* Mfs "swing yonr partner" 
Thuvedey at the Texas Union 
when the Annual Square Denes 
. Institute Meet* here. The Insti-
- tfete trill be held in co-operation 
«• with the Swing and Turn panes 
dub, •„ - - . 
v- Ricky Holden, square dance 
- -i consultant tor the San Antonio 
Htcreation Department will direct. 
.«• Mr. Holden has done nuch work 
••* in this field. For the past two 
• years ̂ e has written a square 
dance column whleh appears %r«ek 
• Jy in the San Antonio Evening 
I jj^News. 
»On Thursday afternoon, there 
period set aside forphysical edu­
cation majors, callers, and begin-
nsrs. Sir. Belden will be available 
. •" for ,jwrsonal conferences on 
••* Thursday morning by appoint-
-r ment. . " . -y^' . 
f.. In addition te the sessions on 
Wednesday afternoon and night, 
»a*and Thursday afternoon, a free 
square dance will he held in the 
Texas Union Thursday night. All 
sessions will be held in the Main 
Lounge, 
*•' Holden, a recognized leader in 
3f'the teaching and calling of square 
dances, has written and published 
a hook dealing with the calling qf 
•' square da n c e s—"The Square 
Dance Caller." Each June he con­
ducts a week-long square dance 
school in Medina, Texas, and is 
a faculty member of other such 
ihools throughout the country. 
He was selected by the produce 
tion director of the Radio City 
: Music Hall to train the Bockettes 
and Corps de Ballet in a sqaure 
dance sequence, and also called 
the danceas apart of the produc­
tion. This summer he will he in 
Stockton, California, as a faculty 
member of the Folk Dance Camp 
held annuallyjst the College of the 
Pacific. 
Xnterscholsstic Leaguers arc ih« 
vited to attend the instructional 
periods and the dance Thursday 
night, for further information 
eoncerning-the institute, see Bill 
Rhone, ^Swing and Turn presi­
dent or C. C> Nolen, director, 
Texas Union. . • 
••••• 
VO-SA*. 
HI vf f «-?*• J 
GflfcSS 
«&as 
1 to 9 III 
«ell«i.-
offioirs. 
"is,'iin-- T.™ ^ 
I 
Martha Stephens vas recently 
clM»en fchair»an of ths Andrmr* 
DwnltwriT "Vppinliii < AMbeni 
Ikdtee William* is the new ie«n* 
tary. '•* •< 
Kiy Itoxoni, SiUy îehols, Jeati 
#;J!3 
A} hlft* 
Sttrs, and cloudi 
t h e  
<3ryfctei|g^a||, 
room uf Us Drw-





mwmU retreat at 
lue Para îe" 
was the thsme f̂ ; 
Hk»-d«ncs,4f(sr^ 
which Burt Ad 
sms played 
ste .,fn ^vitf^phs^ -ef, 
ineltth«m' the. Dittf 
T*m and the Talent Cwswittaf 
«f 4h» tlnion w0l he tenor 
gueeta ai a coffea given by till* 
tional Cloh in the Inters 
national Centw, B. Hal! 3i, Thurs-
day< from 3;00 to 8<00, 
The Talent Committee will pre­
sent a program of Texss songs 
and' dances. ^ 
, , t •* j »?• ui 
*' Officers of the Lengkera Pbar» 
aaceatical Associate* wfll, J>e 
All students are invited. ' 
elected f^em f^ to S Thursday at f 
boottf in front' Of the pharmacy 
office. > % 
The .T«m*s Pharmaceutical As­
sociation and The American Phar­
maceutical Association are com­
bined under the name of Long-
horn. The Association has separ­
ate charters and two slates of al­
ternating officers. 
'  T h e  NUasho Clah wUl i&eet 
wfH meet Thursday at ft p.su, & 
the Alpha Delta Pi ho^se. . 
, Records of. -4,Tott Can Hj*r ft 
Now" will be played and 
Ion« Shears, professor of history 
and sponsor of the club, wilt dis* 
- j|efrs«!wei|Js» will .̂se^e  ̂, 
30 Foreign StudmtsUike 
Anderson 'arid JtT Rural. Life" 
Pharwacettes will meet to 
elect officers for the coming year 
Thursday at 7 p.)». in the wemetts 
lounge of the Union. All mem* 
ben an urged to »ttimd* 
A visit to the First Nations) 
Bank and the Federal Reserve 
Bank of the 11th district in Dal* 
las is bn the itinerary of the Uni­
versity chapter of the Aaieriean 
Fiaaaea ^Aeeoelatioa when they 
make a tbuv of" DSllas Thursday 
and Friday. 
• The last meeting for the chap* 
ter is scheduled for May t in the 
wine Cellar of Old Seville for 
Harris,. Jo Ann, Ehlera, All̂ e Crit­
tenden, Margaret Austin; Mary 
^pkin, Annette Cpitley, Carol 
MoSk, Shirleiy iSitts, Marily  ̂go; 
msr, and Shirley Lehowits. 
House officers for Andrews 
Donn are MarUyd Sonmuejr, presi­
dent; Annettes Cestley, vlce-p^Mo 
ident; and AHce Critt«»den, sfMsre-
tary-treasurer. 
" ,) ̂  ̂   ̂ * *•«**.4 pr-w. 
New officers for TLOK, men's 
co-operative house, are Henry 
Hardy, president;'Earnest Mesely, 
secretary; Carl Robertson, trees* 
urer; R. A. Busby .̂ food«buyer; 
Don Gordon, maintainor; and 




By JOHN HOWELL # 
l A young man from Iraq stood 
before a farmer and his .wife on 
the lawn of tho First Methodist 
Church o^F Anderson. 
The visitor, who had just step­
ped off a chartered bus, flashed 
a smile that seemed to say, 
sure glad to# see you, but 
don't know how to say it*' 
- The greeting .didn't have to be 
said. At least that has been-in­
dicated by 30 University foreign 
students who participated in "An-
dersgn Meets the World" on April 
25-27. 
"Anderson Meets the World," 
Iponsored by the First Methodist 
Church of Anderson and the Uni­
versity Student Christian Associa­
tion, was designed to give the for* 
eign students a picture of rural 
life in America^ How well the 
venture succeeded'can be learned 
by talking with the students agd 
the people of Anderson. -
"They showed me whst I need­
ed, and 1 felt I was with my own 
Dallas Smith,-executive secre­
tary of Christian Vocations, and 
Marc Preister, director of the De­
partment *of Life Work, will be in 
Austin Thursday, Friday, and Sat­
urday for the Careers Conference 
~oT Westminster Studenl 
ship. •v:;? 
The conference is designed to 
help students choose a vocation on 
the basis of their Christian be­
lief or to get the correct perspec­
tive of their chosen vocation in 
the light of Christianity. 
"There are only a few free 
choices we cj*n make in lives— 
our philosophy of life, our life 
partner, and our life work," said 
Charles Petet, associate director 
of student .work for the Universi-
ty Presbyterian . Church. "The 
first underlies the other two." 
A graduate supper will be held 
.Thursosy at 6 p.m. at the Uni­
versity Presbyterian Church, with 
Peggy Harris in charge. Mr. Preis-
ter will speak on the possibility of 
teaching in a church-supported 
school, i. 
,• "Many who graduate do not 
feel the Urgency to go back to a 
church college they once attended 
and often teach in the stste-sup-
ported college instead," explained 
Mr. Petet. . : 1  . ;  V---
parents," said Abolhassan Gounllf, 
who stayed with Supt, and Mrs. 
Sydney Williams. ^ 
* The "psrents-children^' theme 
was stated qn arrival st Ander-. 
son by the Rev. Eugene Cragg, 




Jfdan^ t^svy was h|inned sWM't-
heart of Alphs Spsilss Pi Satur­
day night at the fraternity's 
jnoonglow formsl.j h 
She was presented With * bou­
quet of rosei by Nojrman Black, 
president, and a sweetheari pht by 
Pauline Cohn^ outgoing swee^-
hesrt Miss Levy is a< member of 
Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority. 
Mr. Lillian Roslnbaum, house­
mother,~ Was alio presented with 
a'sweetheart pin. 
MJssLevy, of Dallas, was chosen 
from six finelists by popular vote 
of the fraternity. The six girls 
are Marilyn Blatt, Delta Phi Ep-
silon; Sharlepe Gerrick, Sigms 
Delta Tau; Ethel Harris, of Hous­
ton j Bhita Merson, Delta Phi Ep­
silon ; and Eleanor Waldman, Delta 
PM Eipsilon. The name of the 
sweetheart was .kept secretv'until 
the formA. 
Th«i* JU fraternily elected fts 
fall semester officew Tuesday. 
Thty are Richard L. 9ftheiK, 
presidenf. E. I#, Tankersley, vice-
president; Lamar Hart, treewrer; 
R. O, Williams, corresponding see* 
retary; Max Rucker, rush captain; 
ti»e. _ioiah'*)nnWetswC^?JU 
> Attendi^'®f^i^^®lfrp«a i 
number of, pronunfpt ?hi  ̂
nesi» and otHer' 
and Tony Browa» "*|si|t»n1:. rush'' ̂  
captain. i •  ̂ »-
Also Herschel Brahnen, iocial 
chairman; R«  ̂ Johnston, intra* 
mural manager; Donald L, RS; 
pledgemaster; Rkhsrd E. .Fori 
Isem spei 
fields, ^nnd undergraduates irw: 
aif|»iVnitaf'« 5« ehapt̂ s  ̂
• XJniversi^ chspter of phi 
Fsi has net yet selected delegates 
toth^-xotivention.. 
^••el4 fraternity elated m 
fleers last week.* They are H of ic  
Jaeksen, president; Charlie Nemir, 
esident, Ed Cqgburiv^ens-





^prhir Roker formal'.2 
fhe chajiter lioose. The < 
decorated with ^ 
keeping with tfce tiieme ^ 1 
wwe hall. Mnsie 
!Wta„Uwild«lh^i 
the pledging of John Si 
fraternity^ wltt have * ^ 
At 9 o'clock Thui^dey night 
students who have decided to en­
ter a chuich vocation will 'meet 
in the student lounge of the Uni­
versity Presbyterian Church for a 
conference oh church vocstions.-
Mr. Preister will speak, at the 
chapel for the Austin Presbyter­
ian Seminary at 9 o'clock Friday 
morning. • • 
Dan Ehirway, chainpan of the 
Stewardship; -Commission, said 
"Perhaps the '"most important 
parts .of this conference are the 
personal interviews with Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Pieister to help 
students find ChriRianity's place 
in" their vocation." 
A picnic supper for members 
of Westminster Student Fellow­
ship will be held front 5 to 8 p.mr 
Friday. Mr. Preister will speak on 
"Christian Concept of Vocation." 
Appointments for personal in­
terviews may be made by calling 
the U n i-v er s i t y Presbyterisn 
€hurch at 8-0520. 
Church,' 
"The peoplf you stay v^ith will 
be youf parents for the week end, 
and' you will bb their sons-and 
daughters," he said 
Andersonians were just as en? 
thusiastic about the proj ect as the 
studentsv. Rudolfo Jordsn from 
Bolivia Said tiiat his hosts asked 
"many, many questions." "It was 
wonderful," Mrs, Kennsid Tho­
mas said. Lelia'Cachol% .was hsr 
guest. 
Herman Schmal said the people 
of Anderson were _"so natural. I 
thought they would hold us off 
and think, 'Look I here is a foreign 
student!' But they (Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Imshof) Seated me like a 
son and gave me the impression 
that they would be disappointed 
if I didn't go back." * 
The impressions of Hisao "Bill" 
Tanaka firom Japan" caused one 
American student on the trip-to 
exclaim,. "I didn't know how much 
the-foreign students need to know 
ahotft American life."iTanaka said 
he valued learning how parents 
treated their children and how the 
children addressed their' parents. 
He was a guest of Mr. ah d Mrs, 
H. C. Arrington. 
Andrew Olesijuk was surprised 
at the cooperation among the 
churches to make the project a 
success. Olesijuk stayed with the 
Emory Bays. 
When the tour started, the for­
eign visitor remained so long at 
the first few places that the tour 
had to be cut short. They managed 
to visit the schools; the court 
house, the jail, the Bprski's black­
smith shop, F. F. Schrader'p farm, 
and several churches. 
Miss Cotin, member of Delta Phi 
Epsilon, was given a chapter 
guard for her. .sweetheart, pin at 
the •: formal. 
" 'J." •... ' . i1 ;j_' 1 
Varsity Carnival 
To Reveal Winner 
Of 'Mr. Formal' 
Try outs in the After Six "Mr, 
Formal" contest have concluded 
and the winner *411 be announced 
at Varsity ~ Carnival Saturday 
night. ;' 
"Mr. Formal" will be selected 
from photographi *taken at the 
Hutchins Brothers, Reynolds-Pen 
landt and Toggery tryouts. The 
Judges are Miss Dorothy-Gebauer, 
Dean of Wom'en; Jack Holland, 
Dean of Men; and Ellje Luckett, 
University Sweetheart. 
Competing for the "Mr. For­
mal" jackpot . of prises are Bob 
Lsnge, Alpha Delta Sigma; Herb 
"Oogie" Gatlin, Chi Phi; Curtis 
Roberts, Delta Tau Delta; Laureif 
Hanson^ Kappa Alpha. tt 
Also, Dick Besley, Phi Delta 
Theta; Bill Shafer, Phi Gamma 
Delta; Hank Gilliam, Phi Kappa 
Psis - Jim Colum, Phi Kappa Sig­
ma; Elliot Cohen, Phi Sigma Del­
ta; George Adams, PI Kappa Xl-
pha; Lee Douty, Sigma Alpha Ep. 
silon; Joe Ehresthari, Sigma Chi; 
Dick Colbourne,'8igma Nu; and 
Frank Snyder, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
The winner will go on to seek 
honors and gifts as "Mr, Formal 
U.S.A." in competition with * win­
ners from almost a hundred 
schools throughout the United 
States. ' , 
When rebel days begin In Am* 
tin Wednesday _ a University of 
Texas co-ed will fiign as Miss 
Confederate Belle. v 
Nora. Lynn Gyrney,, 17-year-old 
• ' V " • ;  ^ i  • » / • > ' <  * • :  
Spiritual Faith 
Can Bring Peace, 
Says Dr. Moore • 
Dr. Bernice Moore, family con* 
sultant for the Hogg Foundation* 
recently, listed some of the univer­
sal principles :throdgb wh iety she 
feels peace call be established. 
She spoke on a YWCA psnel, "My 
Contributions to Peace," 
These principles are a belief in 
the dignity and integrity of every 
map, a belief that every nian «|d 
make intelligent choices.-and c^n 
take responsibility, for >ia choio^ 
a belief that group decisiona.aie 
stronger than a single person's 
"de#istoiii,r̂ îlJejf̂ iî  
nition excellence whe#ever ii 
is seep, and a belief |hat the ele­
ment of spiritual faith it greater 
than* persops, that its security 
within people touches every rela­
tionship they have with one an­
other, and that through it men 
can build peace with each other 
and with nations. 
The panel was one of a series of 
activities marking international 
"Y" Week. -: 
music major, has a background 
suitable for etteh an office. 
She's a direct descendant of 
Stephen A. Hppkins, the oldest 
signer of the Declaration of In 
dependence, and of Matthew Hop-
kins, who jaid out the town of 
Galveston. 
Her grahdfatfaer, James Ru«H 
ner, was a eolonel in the Civi 
Wat. 
•• Nora Lynn, past president of 
the Calvin Crosier chapter of 
Children of the Confederacy, is 
corresponding secretary for the 
•t»te< 
She claims further southern dis­
tinctions in being related to the 
fltst territorial governor of Flor­
ida^ James Polk Duval, William 
*®pe Duvhl," another'^ ancestor,: 
came over on the Mayflower. 
Ilebe! Days, sponsored by t^e 
nt|Bfehan$s of Austin, is a promo-
tieH stunt in Wtiidh confederate 
money clipped from a newspaper 
is used in lecal stores„ L 
Nojoi Lynn^wss nominated for 
Miss Confederate Belle by .the 
Kstie Cahell Muse chapter of the 
Daughters oftheCenfederacy and 
the Sons of the Cortfedeiracy. 
Aaii SpMki at Luncheoa • 
Mrs; Maurine Amis, speech in-
steuctor, spoke to the. Lnncheoit 
Club of the Wives of the Comp-
trollers Employees Tuesday in the 
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fosf| Results With* Texan Classifiedi 
& t&tk ** " 
V •zr.r 
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OUR CAMPUS CAJSUALJ 
HAVE WINNING WAYS. f .  
a)»ov« *.. snow wHHe frosting eccehH 
deep dertc tones—designed to be 
cool and captivating . . . I0.f5 
belew . ., beautifully detailed 
indien design of vibrant colors 
on sparkling white, just right 
for day or night... S.95 
UQ 
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ia C f«r 
* TipliaiBt, tod Ekhard 
»t * seiiet* 
Thnrsd»rln KeeHeJ 
Art* Fourulstloii of the Vtu-
Ssisltr. ktoisslon to 76 eerft# and 
n̂-oceedv 
pptpeseefMi* JTounda&m, 
4attibi&ib«d in,I960, is to further 
owth, progress, *nd general 
e of education, research, 
SptiAtuXe study, *"d off-campus 
|»cti*itie» of tb«;CollegiB of fine 
' »  ' >  - j r  *  
|. Written in 1939, the Hinde-
ikftti sonet* rspresents the com-
jpOBit- at thepeek of hie mastery 
iKf technical end emotional ex­
pression. Hiademith was interest­
ed in contributing to all fields of 
About 1988. aware of the 
eagerness of sonata • literature 
.some instrument*, he began 
iposing a series of sonatas for 
Sole tesfcrumstits and piano. Among 
~ was the vibtyi adnata, * 
y organised work. It Appeals 
ml Stor  ̂CnlMl Ojmu 
Seventeen magaiine's seventh 
|ihort fetory contest offers prices 
riamounting to f1,000 to persons 
%-4||>st«reen 13 and 10.. One $500 
^prixe, two |200-prises, and three 
100 prices will be awarded. 
pUnuscripte must be original, un­
published, and 2,000 to 3,500 
fwords long, They should be mailed 
„ r*tM>fora' Jnlv 80 to Seventeen,/ 488 
%^Mid{son Avenue, New York 22,  
m TUXEDOS 
Longhom Cleaners 





ii$$i kpd f«rcefulhel«.j.  ̂
fed*. WKM_ Mi '«• 
Partita NO. 8 in E major/ fpr un­
accompanied violin, will 1m» per­
formed by Angel, Reyes, brilliant 
Cuban violinist. It we* written in 
CofXnr .(ar were most of his 
jnstrum«nt*i.and chamber worlts) 
at a time when iBach, with small 
children and a new wife, be­
came concerned with education. 
; Concluding the program is 
Beethoven's Sonata iiPC, minor, 
Opus 30, No. 2* This IMS tie 
second of three sonatas written 
in "1802 - and dedicated to the 
Emperor Alexander I of- Russia. 
It ha» been described asmuaicVl 
version Of an attaek by a regi-
" •  "71 • 
meat of the,Emperer'* foa*a.' 
Both Mr. Bejre* and .Mr. flop-
pin, whe presented a sonat* reeR 
tal last season, ars College of 
Fine Arts faculty artists. Well-
known 4u) first violinist of the 
University Of Tt*a* String Quar­
tet, Mr* Reyes wiH return to h(s 
native fcuba this month to.be 
guest soloist with the HabafiA 
Philharmonic at a special concert 
celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of fte foundation of the Republic 
of Cuba. 
Mr. Hoppin, associate profee-
*or of music history, studied pialto 
in France at the Ecole Normale 
a Mueique de Paris. He received 
his master of arts degree at Har­
vard University and will receive 
hie PhD from Harvard in June; 















*•9:30 p.nv . ' 
Privet* Parties by 
Resefvetiof}—Phone 9*3984 
•m 
N JACINTO INN 
L IMh It Sin Jacinto 
The dramatie division of the 
Texas Interscholastic League will 
get a head start on the evente of 
the. weekend by presenting the 
eight plays In the Class A compe­
tition Thursday at 2:30 'p.m, at 
Hogg Auditorium, 
Out of the- 600 Texas high 
schools entered in Conferences A, 
to give 40 . minute samples of 
B, and C, 23* f instlist* were chosen 
their talents. 
Thursday afternoon' McAllen 
will give "Glass Menagerie"; El 
Paso (Austin High 8chool), "He"; 
Amarillo, "She Stoops to Con-
qued," and Waco, "John, Doe/' 
Thursday, night Port Arthur 
(Thomas Jefferson) will play in 
"Glass Menagerie''; Texarkana, 
"Fog on the Valley"; Abilene, 
"Skin of Our Teeth"; and Aus­
tin, "Eluabeth the Queen.f> 
The Friday schedule at 4 p.m 
•will be La Marque, "Our Hearts 
Were Young and, Gay"; F̂ . 
Stockton, "Tomorrow the World"; 
and Jacksonville, "The Underfc 
reiit" 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. Llano utill 
present "High Window"; Decatur, 
"Lost Victdry"; Georgetown 
"Sparkin' "; and Cureo, "The Sil­
ver Cord". 
Saturday at 2:30 pmi^BenaVi-
des ^ will play in- "Pink - and 
Patches" Menard, "Fog on the 
Valley"Marfa, ''One Vengeance 
Height"; and Whitewright, "Surf-
day's Child". 
On Saturday at 6:80 p.m. the 
plays presented w ill be -Spring 
Branch, "Fog on ' the Valley"; 
Schulenburg, f'Farce of the Wor­
thy Master"; White Deer, "The 
Heiress"; and Pine Tree (Gregg-
ton) , "Fog on the Valley." 
An award will be presented, io 
the most outstanding school in 
each class. For each session the 
general admission will. be 60c and 
for students with: Blanket Tax, 
30c. 
SUSAN l̂ lfWA|DHc . , 
TRAVS 
anted songstress Jine Froman 
in Twentieth Century-Fox's 
Te<Anfco{or' muiidni BiaarapH/ 
of her. The; film A Son  ̂
in My Heart," which start* <it 
the .Paramount.Theater,, today, 
wilt play for one week f V 
Engorde!! •: " ' 
TokeThof!! 
Ah 
 ̂Tr '//' 
# -  *'in (9 '* «  « '  
i 
r- sw^d-handling-, en-
gardes, or a spurt of red blood 
—the show must go on . „ . . 
Or so felt Jim Gavin, who 
played the somewhat portly Fat* 
staff in the Henry V 
Jim Teeeived a cut worth two 
stitches between his index and 
middle- finger, while playing in 
Part II Tuesday night. 
Luckily enough the cut waanH 
noticed by the audience. "The 
adhesive tape turned out to be 
flesh-colored," Jim said. 
4 
SITA Award Winner 
To Visit 
- 'Sterling Mcllhany, senior fine 
arte student, has won first place 
in the Students' International 
Travel Association Scholarship 
Awards for 1962. ; 
* He will receive" an expenses-
paid tour of leading European art 
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Centers. The SITA tour, sponsored 
by Columbia University and based 
on school and community achieve­
ment, was awarded by a panel of 
educators: from Columbia. 
Cither colleges awarded four 
free trips to Europe and Mexico. 
Nine special "money grants" were 
also given in connection with 
SITA tours. 
u University students who plan to 
travel with SITA this summer'in­
clude Emily Finch, Betty Bollman, 
.Ann Courier, Elisabeth Houston, 
Wylie Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene Fike, Evelyn Zak, Dixon 
HolMan, Jess Alford, and Phin A.. 
Washer, , 
Austin citizens traveling with 
SITA this summer are Mrs. Ern­
est Harris, - Miss Ann Maxwell, 
Mrs. Tom Ward, and Miss Helen 
IfiH. " 
Library Exhibition Honors 
(raol: Independenco 
An exhibition of art objects, 
periodicals, pictures, and. jewelry 
froni Israel- is being displayed in 
the Main Library. 
This exhibit is sponsored by the 
Intercollegiate Zionist Federation 
of America to commemorate the 
fourth anniversary of the inde­
pendence of the State of Israel, 
which was Wednesday. 




c i  <  wn 
tethe Lotdi«>8taADi-
bato Contest will be held in «»e 
international Boom ̂ of the Union 
fhmrmSar at 7:30 p.m. Miss Emo-
gene Emery, chairman of |he pro-, 
gram  ̂said winners of awards and 
resent* 
. The"1!! 
teat is sponsored each year by the 
Honorable H, J, Lntcher Stark. 
Mr, Stark, of Orange, was former­
ly a member of the oBard of Ke-
genta of the Uniyend^r. PHxev4re 
|100 to ihe winner, |76 second 
prise, and a |60 third prise. 
Eight finalists will compete fof 
the honors. The finalists er* Perry 
Davis, Dolph Simon, Jackie Dea-
ver, Ed Landry for the affirmative; 
and Bernard Dow, Korman Black, 
Bill Wright, Newton Schwart* for 
the -negatived t* ui< • 
Judges for the contest will be 
John Cofer, Arthur Ba^ey, Leon­
ard Frank, Joe Neal, and Jesse 
Villarreal. 
< §,'1^ — : 
*That 'S^' Ito^flesaiia 
tfubject to eense^ptlpr fwr^esaen-
tial aer^ee hi tfane of war.* 
Jk formal welcome,Will 
to*the gneeta 
ehairman of the Oepartment of 
Speech, and Clara MaaMtl, chair-
jnan of the 
mm: mmimiz Lan-
- 'Alpa to h« ]miaea l̂|k^#e-«liî  
teat are the Intramural, and farter-
sotdety trophiee attd the l̂ jNAy 
Cop, W^kh la givtn to/the Wetmiaii 
debater who ha^cttqtrfbuted mos* 
school speech ' students Entering 
the Interscholastic League Speech 
Contests here will be guests. 
''"After the contest, winner* of 
debete letters for this year will 
be awarded," said Miss Emery. 
The only four year letterman is 
Newton Schwartz. Clara Ann Tay­
lor ia the only three year winner. 
Two year letterroen are Sue KaBif-
man, Norman Black, Perry Davis, 
and Bill Wright. One year win* 
nere are Sara Abrego, Earleine 
Barton, Mary Louise Ivey, Pattfiea* 
Pierce, Pat Grogan, Dora Belle 
Scott̂  Richard Atkin, W. G. Bar­
ker, BriKe Carruth, Foy Clement, 
Bernard Dow, Adair Dyer* Jerry 
Giimore, Richard Goldknith, Allen 
to !Se^4l̂ iatoî .«ft«ift,;dui$ag'.<l9>e 
, Subject for the debate will be Kerry Preston, Dolph Simon  ̂Beyd y TTT-f— i ••• V  ̂ I "it "nil 1 "l I'  jl) II ' i |1 
4 j,** 
Greatest Is 
«% is * 1 * j 11 ( 
I  '  1  # % •  *  A  i f  "  
In 3-Ring manner 
Lois Zabel Banke, pianist, and 
Walter Coleman, flutisW both mem 
bers of ihe CoHege of Fitie Artr 
music faculty, will give a recital 
at 4:30 p.m., Sunday, May 4, in 
Recital Hall. 
They' will pla^ the "Sonata m 
B minor" for -flute and piano, by 
Bach; the "Sonata for flute and 
piano," by Hindemith; "Nocturne, 
Opus 27, No. %" by Chopin; "Bal­
lade in G minor, Apus 28" by Cho­
pin; "Night Soliloquy," by Kent 
Kennan, and, "Allegro,, from the 
"Flute Concerto," by Ibert. 
Both Miss Banke and Mr; Cole­
man are well-known to Austin 
concert-goers. A student of Dalies 
Frantz, professor of piano, Mies 
Banke teeeived her bachelor of 
music degree, from the University. 
Her master of music degree was 
the first to be conferred by the 
College of Fine Arts i" applied 
music. Her musicianship has been 
rewarded 'with numerous honors 
and awards, including the G. B. 
Dealey Award in 1947. That same 
year she won the statewide Civic 
Federation Contest of Dallas. In 
1949 she was statewide and di 
trict winner of the National Fe^! 
atlon of Music Clubs contest, , 
Mr. Coleman, who is a well-
known cellist as Well as flutist, 
also .received his bachelor of mus­
ic degree here. He studied cello 
for three years with' Horace Britt, 
professor of violincello. His studies 
in flute were done with George 
Barere and William Kincaid. 
ganization. \ 
The concert, one of the Faculty 
Recital Serie«, is admission fre^ 
By KEN GOMPERTZ 
If yo,u've ever seen a three-ring 
circus you know - the trouble 
you've had trying to watch every­
thing going at th£ same time. 
When the circiu comes to town 
on film, however, your .problems 
are solved.: It does the sorting lor 
you { it brings into focus sall the 
highlights, One at a tfnte, So (hat 
you mine none of the thrills and 
wonderment that come with the 
"Greatest Show ojj Earth." 
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and 
Bailey Circus moved into the 
Queen Theater last night and with 
the aid of "De Miliian'' tech­
niques pnevides more- t|ati two 
hours of splendiferous technlcol-
ored circus. It's Barnum and 
Bailey Circus from beginning to 
end and the feiw touches of love 
and drama brought to the fore do 
more than substitute for a few of 
the great ring attractions that 
havo been omitted. - . 
As if filing bodies, turning and. 
twistilfjg in the air as they swoop 
from trapsze bar to trapeze bar 
were not enough, "The Greatest 
Show on Earth" adds the horors 
of life and death of a train wreck. 
Shattered bones and metal, wild 
cries of men and animals trapped 
in twisted metal boxes, the fate 
of * clown, a medical Jimmy Val­
entino, make the scene one of the 
greateet technicolor .disasters ever 
filmed, - s • t -
Of course, the heart throbs 
front the love etoriee and dramat­
ic 'scenes are intermingled with 
the la  ̂ c««us and 
theater crowds. And <if youwatch 
carefally, two most familiar faces 
appear anfong the crowds. Some 
crackling dialt̂ gue, earnest roles 
from HoUywoodrte»-tu^ed-Circus-
men—Jimmy Stewart, Betty Hut-
ton, Cornell Wilde, and Chet Hee-
ton—and the infusion of well-
known eireus personnel make the 
"Greatwt Show" a must for cir­
cus and light entertainment fans. 
year* -
A reception will be held in the 
International Room aft«r t̂he con-
te*Me& goeete an#<Mstostanta. 
3 
List Pull's Music 
Several works by thr., Paul ̂ sk, 
contemporary compose* and guest 
composer at' the, College of JPine 
Arts, -will be performed doping 
May. 
Dr, Pisk's compositions will be 
heard May 2, during tha Contem­
porary Music Festival at Southern 
Methodist University. His prognun 
wilT nvdnde T*w "Quart*t for Brass 
Instrdments," ."Quartet for Wood­
winds/' "Song Cycle," and "Sona­
ta for Clarinet," which will be 
played by John McGroeiso, assis­
tant deanfef Hie College of Fine 
Arts. Dr. Pisk wil play a'gronp 
of his own piano compositions. 
."Essay," written especially for 
the Three-Choir Festival, will- be 
played in New York City,; and a 
woodwind trio will be played at 
Fullerton Hall, Chicago, before 
the International Society for Con­
temporary Music. -ij 
During April, an 4 hour radio 
broadcast; used Dr. Pisk's-composi­
tions, and his "Sonata for Clari­
net and Piano" was played at the 
Composer's Forum in San Fran­
c i s c o .  1  > ' •  t  ,  
Classical Music Show 
To Sfarî Saturday Night 
A classical music radio show 
titled "What's the Score" will re­
place. "Music of Distinction" on 
Station KTBC trom 9 until. 10 on 
Saturday ̂ nights. , : 
.. The program wiu1 originate at 
Radio House. 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE . 
to HOUSTON 
4 Hours CaB2-M3$ 
Korrvillo Bus Co.-









Htioiî by the; peparteiikt̂ ?. 
p raandoii' <outatitedin#  ̂
Israrl'elaseei 
in TBall. The «thS>î l̂tt1»«oiMnii:; 
fj> 8 i jh||| f " 
titeovgh May 2. HbM wviot > 
le^b^r -<hoWn. ia the leg 
|h«l»»ie'&Uildingf )Md ' 
$vfvmet Fogel, anient 
tion committee chairman and 'art * 
îd  ̂meodbmr* mM it-"is"pre)>f-'v;:: 
abljr the most comprehensive ata  ̂ " 
dent exibition the departments 
has err$t undertaken, In terms of 
both qual̂ y and qhantity '̂ 
Highlight of the exhibit M^dr 
imagbiative use of glass in cermm- . 
Urn, groups of potUstf and others 
crjtftsirtanship in the art education 
area, portraiture and landscape in 
the pwating diridoiit nd dta«e«a|' 
sketches b  ̂ life '4rtt#i% stoiMit̂  
Example* are fronr thegxaphics 
division,' " pirtorial eonipiisitioo, ; 
Creative design, w»tereolo>, and ; 
ieommercial art section. ' * '. 
The exhibit display*. approxii" 
mately 25 paintings and drawings 
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S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  
Catering" ~ Stgaks 
* 4 Salads 
• Sea Foods 
• Rooms For Pr!vaf« PartiM 
v Tarry town Restaurant 
2421 Exposition - • . Phone ft-2452 
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Having * party ? 
, * N«v«lif Rubbw Suki' " 
| HiIIub (aflatod Balloaa* • 
# CMtuai**—Buy or lUat 
Wi k*H Nmltiw ol ill typw 
. AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
eoo w. stb ph. e-43S7 
In a cigarette, taite 
makes the difference — 




No.AUSTIN cans •so.flUSTIN^'csxa 
is Show 6 p.m. 
'RETURN OF 
THE TEXAN" 
DALE ftOBEETSQN \ 
JOANNE DRU;-'-,n| 
FEATURE. STARTS AT T P.M. 
"THE UNKNOWN 




Jim Pwill Ralph Balbunr 
FEATURE STAkTS AT T Ml. 
"Pandora And Th«T, 
Flying Dutchman" 
Jamu Maaon Av> GarriBar 
—Al»o— . 
i "Variety *1 Cartoon* 
v * Short Snbjacte ' 
The difference between "just snu 
really- enjoying your smoke is tî » take of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky... for two important reason*.. First, 
L.S./1VLF.T.--Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
.. ̂ fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
LuckieS are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach Jpr a 
Lucky. Slnjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy ia carton todayl 




FEATURE 9TARTS.AT T PJH. 
'Tht Peopl* Against 
^^P'Hara^ 
C;-B>p»nfr Tracy Diaaf Lfm. / 
•—Alao—=-
'FRISCO TQRANDO" 
Frad MacMurray ElaMMr^Parlnr 
? "HOTUBAP"  ̂
TIa H^U «lis 
BEGINS FRIDAY PARAMOUNT 
;̂ T REGULAR PRICESI 
0TH CENTURYrFOX PRESENTS WITH 
*  B U R N  
TELEPHONE S-17IS TELEPHONE S-SSU 
Colar by Tachnlcalor 
"PANDORA AND 
THE FLYING 
SOFT TOUCH • •• • rhax.SSMW#•: iblaan Fori 
Evaiyn Kayaa 
Plua 
 ̂i "THE PAINTED AnGaNair 
tmuMMsr flAt 8^** 
C.C.1-^ KIND LADY" l. At ? ̂  T»clmk6lir1 v lassie bus* 
m FIRST SHOW 7:SO PJM. FIRST SHOW 7:3» PJ4. 
t*00 B U K N t T hOiC 
b-x* *rSl» "W 5 >1-, k --iT r t> n 
imr-
MA 
- t»9V • ' ! 
m 
4 
LS./M F.T-tody Strike 
- RneT&M&sd 
«̂ 2SSj?5W--
